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What People are saying about:

The Welte-Mignon:
ITS MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

By Charles Davis Smith and Richard James Howe

"Incredible! worth every penny!" R.B., Virginia

"Thanks for recommending this for my husband's birthday. It was the perfect gift. He loves it!"
G.T., Missouri

"What a great historical monograph. The artist/composer section is worth $1000 alone!
Now if I can only find the rolls in the listing. " M.E., Ohio

This 900+ page reference text on the Welte-Mignon consists of historical overviews of the
companies and individuals who produced Wel~e-Mignon pianos and recordings together with a
complete catalog of Welte-Mignon recordings (1905-1932) and biographical essays on many
of the recording artists and composers of these rolls.

DID YOU KNOW . .. THAT YOU CAN HELP AMICA
BY ORDERING YOUR WELTE-MIGNON BOOK DIRECTLY FROM AMICA?

Wholesale rates are available in case lots to bonafide dealers, too.

This monumental work follows Charles Smith's successful Duo-Art Piano Music: A
Complete Classified Catalog of Music Recorded for the Duo-Art Reproducing Piano,
which was published 1987. Dick Howe assumed responsibility for this project in 1992 after
Smith encountered severe medical problems which he has since overcome. In addition to
Smith and Howe, the following "editors" have been deeply involved in this project: Matthew
Caulfield, Claes Friberg, Jeffrey Morgan, Mark Reinhart and Ronald Sanchez. Dozens of oth
ers have also assisted with this work which has spanned more than six years and consumed
some 16,000 man-hours (8 man-years). All of the time and money spent on this project to date
has been donated to AMICA.

ORDER YOURS NOW!
Price - $89.00 Post Paid U.S.A. Add $10.00 for Overseas Shipping

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: AMICA INTERNATIONAL

ORDER DIRECTLY FROM:
Janet Tonnesen, 903 Sandalwood, Richardson, TX 75080.
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President's Message

~ Ihave the sad duty to report the placing of the Philadelphia Area Chapter of AMICA in
- ./ inactive status. This Chapter has been a mainstay in the organization for a long time, and

the members of the chapter have done much to keep alive and active the objectives of
AMICA. Interest in Chapter activities has waned to the extent that the last three active
members of the chapter have reported to me that no one would volunteer to serve as a
Chapter Officer and/or host Chapter meetings. Therefore, there remained only one thing to
do and that was to declare the Chapter "INACTIVE" and forward the treasury funds to the
AMICA International treasurer, which has been done. In accordance with past procedures,
the AMICA treasurer will maintain records of the receipt of this money which will be
deposited with the AMICA International funds. In the event a petition is approved to re
open the Philadelphia Area Chapter within two years of its' closure, these funds will be
returned to the Chapter treasury. In the event the Chapter is not re-opened prior to the 1997 Annual Board and
Membership Meetings, a motion to strike the Chapter from the roster will be entertained. If this motion is passed, the
Philadelphia Area Chapter funds will revert to the AMICA General Fund. I extend my heartfelt thanks to those stalwart
members of this chapter who have devoted their time and talents to many years of furthering the objectives of AMICA.

I have studied meeting notices and reports of meetings submitted by the various Chapters of AMICA and listened to
soine complaints about Chapter activities. I have read letters from officers of Chapters proposing methods to revitalize
their Chapters. In all of the above I have not found a magic mix for pleasing all of the people all of the time. I have not
heard of anyone who has found this magic. I have heard from some who have put forth effort to provide interesting activi
ties for others and have re-vitalized interest where it was fading. The negative comments I have heard are, in most cases,
from those who are not offering to assume a leadership role and try their ideas for improvement.

I mention the above because it all reaffirms my contention that each Chapter must have the freedom to choose their
~:;;:'own methods of providing interest for their members, within the objectives of AMICA. For those who don't like that

which is taking place in their Chapters, PLEASE BECOME,ACTIVE in your organization. Sharing of yourself, in what
ever manner you can do best, is always returned many times over in the self-satisfaction of the knowledge of your contri
butions.

I ask that all members of AMICA give strong consideration to becoming Chapter members and taking part in Chapter
activities. Through this means AMICA can continue to grow and preserve the Automatic Musical Instrument portion of
our heritage for our children and generations to come.

Maury Willyard, President

FRONT COVER CREDIT
The gorgeous instrument on the cover is a 6' 10" Steinway Red Paper Welte-Mignon, serial number 239183,

built in Hamburg, Germany and still uses its original factory remote pump. According to Steinway records, the
piano left the factory with an Ebony case, being shipped in 1927 to Freiburg, Germany, the location of the Welte
family factory. As was the custom (quoting the current owner), the Mignon mechanism was fitted and the piano
was then returned to Steinway and the case re-veneeredin December 1931. The instrument was located in an ele
gant Villa in Rome, Italy where it was purchased by an aspiring concert artist from its original owner. Shipped to
the owner's mother's home in Canada after that, wher~upon it was then acquired by current owners and AMICA
members, Mark Reinhart and Jim Keaton.
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Dear Readers,

I am sure you will notice the array of Welte

information contained in this issue. We have
been working on this for sometime and have

tried to put in as many topics that relate to the Welte family/factories/instruments as possible.

Everything pretty much ,ties in somehow ... even the US fleet passing the AUTOPIANO factories.

I hope this will inspire you to obtain your WELTE-MIGNON book if you haven't already.

Since I'm on the subject of books, I have had several people write about buying the book The
Ampico Reproducing Piano edited by Richard Howe. This wonderful collection of interviews is

available through the Musical Box Society International. I have also had inquiries regarding the

book Re-enacting the Artist by Larry Givens. Unfortunately this important book is no longer

available; however, there is hope that it may be reprinted and revised. It could be a truly delightful

addition to your library. Don't let this happen to you with regard to the WELTE-MIGNON book.

Buy yours today as supplies are shrinking!

Is this the time to address some peeves? If it is at all possible, may I request that the AMICA

photographers take a hard look through their v!ewfinders? That's called a VIEW-finder, not a

BEHINDER-finder. Come on you Ansel Adams wanna-be's ... It's easy. If you look through the

view-finder and you think of your plumber for some reason, DON'T take the picture! There's an old

saying. "One good tum deserves another" and this is the perfect time to bring it into sway. If your

"photo victim" is shy and not inclined to pose, there is little you can do except catch 'em at another

time, but really, who wants to see a cheek block peeking out from behind a set of cheeks blocking

the piano or the person behind the blocking cheeks? Get it? Got it? Good!

In the last issue you found the first in a series of reprints that are being included at no charge to

AMICA members. I am sure that many of you don't save your AMICA BULLETINS, but I would

encourage you to save the reprints as they are most definitely collectable since they are strictly lim

ited in circulation. But, it you really couldn't care less about them, then give them to another

AMICA member, a friend or to your local library. Research items such as this are unusual items that

they are interested in having.

I would like to also make an observation and recommendation in general: If you are planning an

event for your chapter or even another group not related to music, use some sense when you plan

things and make your decisions. If you have people coming from far away and spending a lot of

money for hotels, travel, and meals, etc., don't selfishly make your plans and decisions on the cheap

side just because it's nothing you personally are interested in doing. Make the function MEMO

RABLE, not MISER-able. Locally in the Sandusky area, people moan about a $12.00 Christmas
banquet in a club here ... a CAR CLUB! Now if you can afford to collect CARS.. I thing it

speaks for itself, right? I don't think that that banquet comes every week either, do you? And of

course that doesn't mean that you should price your functions out of this world either. Like I said ..

. MEMORABLE. Anyway, enjoy this issue and hopefully there WILL be room for a pipe organ in

your future!

ROBIN

---I
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--The Welte-Mignon Patents---
by Mark Reinhart, edited by James Keaton

- Apatent is a proprietary right granted to an inventor reorganized and assets merged with other Gittins' hold-
--../

- for the invention of an apparatus, method or improvement ings to become the Welte-Mignon Corporation. The
in an area of technology. The duration of enforcement of Gittins empire continued to evolve but for the sake of
a patent in the United States is 17 years. This limited simplicity in this article it is generically listed as the
monopoly enables an inventor to protect the production Welte-Mignon Corp. It is unfortunate that with the sale of
and sale of an invention with legal recourse. In the U. S., Edwin Welte's assets, there was no further patent activity
after 17 years, the technology which was previously pro- by him in the US.

tected by patent becomes public domain. The patents granted to Edwin Welte and M. Welte &

Patent laws vary from country to country. Early in Sons, Inc. are nearly all directed to the T-IOO Welte-
this century, to obtain patent protection internationally Mignon (red paper Welte in common vernacular). The
meant filing for patents in each country in which the pro- Auto Pneumatic Action Co. patents involve the Welte-
tection was sought. This also meant the term of the patent Mignon Licensee action. The Welte-Mignon Corp.
varied as did the degree of protection with each jurisdic- patents are directed to the Welte-Mignon "Original". It is
tion. Edwin Welte, for example, understood the value of of note that the Welte-Mignon "Original" is the trade
international protection very well and applied for patents name used by Welte-Mignon Corp. for their line of pianos
in a number countries for the Welte-Mignon. The focus which played Purple Seal and Licensee Welte-Mignon
of this article is the U. S. Patent activity relating to the rolls. "Original" does not refer to the T-lOO wide scale
Welte-Mignon. Welte-Mignon.

The Welte-Mignon in the U. S. was not controlled by It is interesting to compare the patent output of each
a single corporate entity. The reasons and details for the group. The Edwin Welte patents are comprehensive and
different entities are discussed at length in the Welte- extremely significant to the development of the Welte-
tMignon opus by Charles Davis Smith and Richard James Mignon. The Auto Pneumatic Action Co. and Welte-

·'--<~fIowe. Readers seeking more in depth information are Mignon Corp. had a higher volume of patents but were
directed to that book. For the purpose of clarity the basically only "improvement" patents taking the concepts
patents are listed in three divisions. First, the patent of Edwin Welte, and, of course, the singularly important
granted to Edwin Welte and assigned to M. Welte and Welte-Bockisch patent and refining the function to meet
Sons, Inc.; second, the patents assigned to Auto their own production needs. Whether it was a corporate
Pneumatic Action Company and last, the patents assigned philosophy or the prodigious application of patents, the
to the Welte-Mign~n Corporation. It is extremely impor- result was a high volume of patents granted to both the
tant to recognize that these were different corporate enti- Auto Pneumatic Action Co. and the Welte-Mignon Corp.
ties. Research and development at one firm did not nec- The contributions of Edwin Welte cannot be underesti-
essarily indicate any knowledge of that activity by anoth- mated; however, here in the US, there are others who also
er firm. It is also important to remember that these were played important roles.

not the only corporate entities involved. Corporations The Auto Pneumatic Action Co. relied on Thomas
changed control or were reorganized during the teens and Danquard as its chief inventor/engineer in research and
twenties, just as they do today. development and later Hubert La Joie. Thomas Danquard

Edwin Welte owned controlling interest in the firm was instrumental in taking the Welte patent 1,225,902 and
M. Welte and Sons, Inc. of New York by 1914. The Great transforming the concepts into Auto Pneumatic Action
War forced Edwin Welte to serve for Germany. During Co. technology resulting in the mass produced Welte-
the war, the important Welte-Mignon patents were Mignon Licensee. The Danquard patent 1,525,497
licensed to Auto Pneumatic Action Company for its use enabled Auto Pneumatic Action Co. to offer the Welte-
and right to produce what is generally known as the Mignon to the general public. Prior to the Welte-Mignon

.Welte-Mignon Licensee. TheYUS passed the Alien Licensee, the Welte-Mignon T-IOO (red paper) was so
_yustodian Act which siezed "enemy" owned assets. The- -. expensive that it was marketed only to the most wealthy
, controlling interest of M. Welte and Sons, Inc. was sold, clientele. Thomas Danquard went on to found the

under the Act, at auction to unknown bidders and was Danquard School, a trade curriculum to train tunersltech-
eventually obtained by George Gittins. The firm was nicians to service the Welte-Mignon in the 1920's.
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The Welte-Mignon Corp. relied on Tolbert Cheek for
most of its patent improvements. Cheek was the primary
inventor associated with the development of the Welte
Mignon "Original"as well as refinements in its control
hardware. Cheek was still inventing improvements for
player pianos as late as 1953. More information on the
life of Mr. Cheek can be found in the Smith-Howe Welte
Mignon book.

Complete copies of US Patents may be ordered by
writing to the United States Department of Commerce,
Patent and Trademark Office, Commissioner of Patents

and Trademarks, Box 6, Washington, DC 20231. Patents
are ordered by number only at a cost of $3.00 each. The
order time for copies is probably two to three months.
Private copy services can offer patent copies in a fraction r-

'. of the time at much greater expense. Please note that
there is no government search service to find patents by
subject. To obtain patents by subject or area of technolo
gy requires a search. Private search services are available
but can cost hundreds or thousands of dollars (with no
guarantee of finding a specific patent) plus the cost of
copies.•

U. S. Patents Granted to Edwin Welte and M. Welte & Sons, Inc.
us Pat. No. 1,008,291, Edwin Welte and Karl Bockisch, filed 17. August. 1904, granted 7. Nov. 1911, Mechanism

For Regulating The Expression In Apparatus For Playing Musical Instruments. (This is the Welte-Mignon patent which
was the basis for all that followed.)

US Pat. No. 946,297, Edwin E. Welte, filed 24. May. 1909, granted 11. Jan. 1910, Automatic Player Piano. (This
patent is directed to the pump elements secured to the underside of the keybed.)

US Pat. No. 1,225,902, Edwin Welte, filed 25. May. 1914, granted 15. May. 1917, Pressure Controlling Mechanism
For Automatic Musical Instruments. (This is the patent upon which the Licensee system is based.)

US Pat. No.1 ,467,889, Edwin Welte, filed 25. May. 1914, granted 11. Sept. 1923, Pneumatically Controlled
Regulator For Musical Instruments. (Expression regulator involved in interference with Stoddard, adverse decision to
Welte.)

U.S. Patents Assigned to Auto Pneumatic Action Co.
.~

us Pat. No. 1,287,649, Thomas Danquard, filed 5. Oct. 1914, granted 17. Dec. 1918, Soft Tension Graduating
Device for Musical Instruments. (This is a precursor to the Welte-Mignon Licensee.)

US Pat. No. 1,609,610, Thomas Danquard, filed 4. Feb. 1916, granted 7. Dec. 1926, Expression Device for Musical
Instruments. (This is an expression system with lock and cancel valves, not yet viable as a Welte-Mignon.)

US Pat. No. 1,413,832, Thomas Danquard, filed 4. Feb. 1916, granted 25. April. 1922, Expression Device for
Automatic Musical Instruments. (Like the above patent, not yet the Welte-Mignon.)

US Pat. No. 1,413,831, Thomas Danquard, filed 6. Nov. 1916, granted 25. April. 1922, Expression Device for
Automatic Musical Instruments. (This is a pre-Licensee device with lock and cancel expression.)

US Pat. No. 1,525,497, Thomas Danquard, filed 16. Sept. 1918, granted 10. Feb. 1925, Expression Mechanism for
Automatic Musical Instruments. (This is the Licensee Welte-Mignon patent based on the Welte 1,225,902. This is an
improvement patent. Danquard mechanisms perform Welte function.)

US Pat. No. 1,527,313, Hubert J. La Joie et aI., filed 28. Oct. 1921, granted 24. Feb. 1925, Action Operating
Mechanism. (This is a grand stack in a drawer with a roll frame.)

US Pat. No. 1,566,654, Thomas Danquard, filed 24. Feb. 1922, granted 22. Dec. 1925, Expression Mechanism for
Musical1nstruments. (This is a Licensee type regulator used in a Recordo environment.)

US Pat. No. 1,666,602, Hubert J. La Joie et aI., filed 22. Sept. 1922, granted 17. Apr. 1928, Expression Controlling
Mechanism for Pneumatically Operated Musical Instruments. (This is a soft tone regulator.)

US Pat. No. 1,668,159, Hubert J. La Joie, filed 12. Apr. 1925, granted 1. May. 1928, Mechanism for Controlling the
Dynamics of Pneumatically Operated Musical Intruments. (This is a Licensee type regulator in a Recordo environment.)

US Pat. No. 1,680,385, Hubert J. La Joie, filed 4. Oct. 1926, granted 14 Aug. 1928, Automatic Mechanism forff""...
Operating Drawers of Automatic Musical Instruments. (This is a pneumatic drawer retraction device.)
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u.s. Patents Assigned to the Welte-Mignon Corp.
us Pat. No. 1,613,501, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 5. Nov. 1920, granted 4. Jan. 1927, Record Controlled Musical

Instrument. (This is a soft modulator for dampening expression devices.)

US Pat. No. 1,605,303, Charles Uebelmesser, filed 21. Apr. 1921, granted 2. Nov. 1926, Transmission Mechanism
-~ for Record Controlled Instruments. (This is a roll frame transmission.)

US Pat. No. 1,505,161, Martin Nickels, filed 5. May. 1921, granted 19. Aug. 1924, Player Grand Piano. (This is a
pneumatic stack for grand installation.)

US Pat. No. 1,498,233, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 7. May. 1921, granted 17. June. 1924, Controlling Means for
Pneumatic Motors. (This is a vacuum control for a roll motor, a T-100 frame and transmission are illustrated.)

US Pat. No. 1,676,633, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 7. May. 1921, granted 11. July. 1928, Record Controlled Musical
Instrument. This is an expression regulator.)

US Pat. No. 1,715,279, Tolbert F. Cheek. filed 7. May. 1921, granted 29. May. 1929, Record Controlled Musical
Instrument. (This is control hardware for a reproducing player.)

US Pat. No. 1,521,571, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 6. Oct. 1922, granted 30. Dec. 1924, Automatic Musical Instrument.
(This is a leaf spring expression regulator.)

US Pat. No. 1,665,905, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 6. Oct. 1922, granted 10. Apr. 1928, Automatic Musical Instrument.
(This is a patent for the grand tubing junction block and 'filter screen.)

US Pat. No. 1,600,755, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 1. Dec. 1922, granted 21. Sept. 1926, Valve Mechanism. (This is a
lock and cancel valve mechanism.)

US Pat. No. 1,505,374, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 13. July. 1923, granted 19. Aug. 1924, Record Controlled Grand
Piano. (This is a pneumatic stack which fits within the housing of a grand case.)

US Pat. No.l,712,980, Guiseppo Caroccio, filed 13. July. 1923, granted 14. May. 1929, Fall Board Operating
Mechanism. (Fall board retractor for a grand.)

US Pat. No. 1,715,280, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 13. July. 1923, granted 28. May. 1929, Fall Board.

US Pat. No. 1,579,192, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 20. Sept. 1923, granted 30. March. 1926, Cabinet Player. (Vorsetzer)
}:

o US Pat. No. 1,626,327, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 20. Sept. 1923, granted 26. Apr. 1927, Cabinet Player. (Vorsetzer)

US Pat. No.1,750,037, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 20. Sept. 1923, granted 11. March. 1930, Means to Eliminate Noise
In Parts of Record Controlled Musical Instruments. (This is a damper for the sforzando piano valve.)

. US Pat. No. 1,613,441, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 25. Sept. 1923, granted 4. Jan. 1927, Record Controlled Musical
Instrument. (This is a soft tone modulator.)

US Pat. No. 1,626,328, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 25. Sept. 1923, granted 26. Apr. 1927, Means to Operate Piano Pedal
Mechanisms Under Control of a Record. (This is the pedal actuating dey-ice for their vorsetzer.)

US Pat. No. 1,660,546, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 3. Dec. 1923, granted 28 Feb. 1928, Record Controlled Musical
Instrument, this is assigned by mesne assignment to Welte Co. (This is pedal pump structure.)

US Pat. No. 1,599,394, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 29. Jan. 1924, granted 7. Sept. 1926, Stop Relay Mechanism for
Record Controlled Musical Instruments. (This is a roll rewind/shut off system.)

US Pat. No. 1,727,809, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 29. Jan. 1924, granted 10. Sept. 1929, Stopping Mechanism for
Record Controlled Musical Instruments. (This is electric shut off with roll motor vacuum cut off.)

Miscellaneous Related Patents
These are patents granted to Tolbert Cheek and assigned to a Welte-Mignon Piano Corp. This is a different corporate

entity than the earlier Welte-Mignon Corp. It appears that the focus of this new Welte-Mignon Piano Corp. was now on
small spinet players.

US Pat. No. 2,242,417, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 13. May. 1938, granted 20. May. 1941, Player Piano. (This is a small
. spinet player stack.)

US Pat. No. 2,242,418, Tolb~rt F. Cheek, filed 13. May. 1938, granted 20. May. 1941, Player Piano. (This is a small
>-<",')spinet player stack.) - .

US Pat. No. 2,824,477, Tolbert F. Cheek, filed 14. May. 1953, granted 25. Feb. 1958, Power Pneumatic, there is no
assignment listed as there were for the above patents. (This is a small stack for above keybed mounting.)
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r--' THE WELTE MUSICALE~
by Mark Reinhart, edited by James Keaton

Automatic music is enchanting for many reasons.
~ Certainly a large part of the fascination comes from the

production of music by pedaling, dropping a coin or trip
ping a switch. I personally enjoy the music and the
longer the roll the better; I am not the first to want a long
program of music. The Welte-Mignon Corporation staff
recognized this desire and successfully marketed the ulti
mate in automatic music-the Welte Musicale.

The Musicale was an attachment for piano or organ
which held 10 music rolls, automatically playing any
selected roll at the touch of a finger. The Musicale was
designed for ease of operation. Once the changer was
loaded with the 10 favorite rolls, the listener need only
relax and enjoy uninterrupted music at the touch of a but
ton. The cost of this attachment rendered it too expensive
for the average consumer, indeed only the most wealthy
customer could afford this level of comfort. Of course,
the customer who could afford a residential pipe organ
probably had no difficulty including the Musicale in the
budget. This is why there are many more surviving
Musicale changers for Welte-Philharmonic pipe organs
than for Welte-Mignon pianos.

Welte-Philharmonic Musicale made in 1929. Mahogany case.

Sold to the public as the "Musicale", the changer was
referred to by factory service personnel as the "Multi
Control" or simply "Multi" unit. The mechanisms for
changing the rolls were made by the National Piano

. Manufacturing Company of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
National Piano Mfg. Company had a history of success-_ .
ful roll changing pianos with their popular line of coin
operated instruments. The Grand Rapids people called
their machines "Multirecord Controller" which is

undoubtedly the
source of the name
"Multi Control". The
roll changing mecha
nism was built by the
Grand Rapids group
but was finished and
installed by the
Welte-Mignon
Corporation.

The Musicale
was a free standing
device connected to
the piano or organ by
a wire cable. Since
the changer was a
separate unit, in some
organ installations the
device was built into
a wall with a small
opening to access the

Welte-Philharmonic Musicale front view.
rolls for changing. In

other installations, very elaborate cases were bui It to
match a customer's existing furniture. The Musicale was
flexible insofar as the original buyer had many options in
the changer embodi ment.

Our multi control unit, origninally sold to Eleanor
Boleter of Perryville, Maryland in 1929, is in a lovely
mahogany case with carved decorations. In 1939, Ms.
Boleter employed W. W. Kimball to move the organ and
Musicale to her home in Havre de Grace, Maryland;
Kimball placed their own name plates on the multi unit at
that time. Visitors to our home who know nothing of
what this case houses have admired the woodwork, won
dering about the nature of our "china closet".

The Welte-Mignon with Musicale was available in the
line of Welte-Mignon "Original" pianos or as a custom
built attachment by the Welte-Mignon Corporation. The
Musicale played Purple Seal or Welte-Mignon Licensee
rolls with the tempo for each roll controlled by separate
tempo knobs. The changer unit. selects the desired roll,
reads each roll pneumatically then converts the informa
tion electrically. The multi unit is attached to the piano
by a large cable which operates a series of magnets to
convert the information back to pneumatic signals to
operate the Welte-Mignon player.

The Welte-Philharmonic organ with Musicale played
style V-VI Philharmonic" 150" rolls. Like the T-100 (red
paper) counterpart, the" 150" rolls were played at a single
speed and required no adjustment of speed for the multi
control unit. The changer units were either self contained
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or built into the struc
ture housi ng the
organ. It is important
to note however that
while the Musicale
was a self contained
unit, the Welte
Philharmonic player
required two large
relay units to com
plete the player.

The relay units
control the register
selection and pedal
notes. The register
relay, like the Aeolian
Duo-Art Reproducing
Pipe Organ, is needed
to actuate the regis
ters as selected by the
Welte-Philharmonic

II Th d I t
Welte-Philharmonic Musicale open

ro s. e pe a no es
h W I

with access to change rolls.
on tee te-
Philharmonic" 150" rolls are multiplexed on the rolls.
The pedal relay is required to determine if the note is to
be played on the pedal, great manual or both. All of this
to say that the multi control unit can be connected to other
(non-Welte) organs but, in addition to the changer unit,
the relays are required. This is often overlooked by col
lectors today.

Welte-Philharmonic Musicale close up of mechanism.

Note that there is only a single tempo control for all rolls since

they operate at a common speed.

The Multirecord Controller was invented by Clifford
H. Green of Grand Rapids, Michigan. Green was granted
two patents for the multi control: US Pat. No. 1,752,171
and US Pat. 1,801,343. The Welte-Mignon Corp. staff
developed the connecting hardware including the pneu
matic to electric hardware. United States Patent No.
1,582,002 was granted to John G. Goll and Paul J.
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Sowada and assigned to the Welte-Mignon Corp. for the
pneumatic to electric converter.

Unfortunately, by April 1931 National Piano Mfg.
was in receivership. The Welte-Mignon Corp. had under

. .gone restructuring and was eventually broken up and sold.
. The fate of the piano division is not clear but the organ
division was sold to Donald Tripp and moved from the
Bronx to Sound Beach, Connecticut. The new firm,
Welte-Tripp Organ Corporation, also failed and was sub
sequently sold to W. W. Kimball. Richard C. Simonton
purchased a residence organ from W. W. Kimball with
multi control ca. 1947. The origin of this late changer is
unknown since .National was in receivership by 1931.
Perhaps the changer was old stock or reacquired from an
earlier owner.

The Musicale is an extraordinary device, the epitome
of automatic operation. The multi changer enables the
listener to enjoy the benefit of long uninterrupted musical
programs while blending well with existing decor. The
multi unit takes the fine Welte-Mignon piano and Welte
Philharmonic organ to a new level of listening pleasure.
Enough Musicale units survive today that, with diligence
and persistence, the collector may eventually possess this
fascinating machine.

Welte-Philharmonic Musicale selector tablet close up.

The numbers are backlit showing the roll in play.
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US Patents for Welte Musicale
us Pat. No. 1,582,002, John G. Goll and Paul J. Sowada, filed 10. Dec. 1923, granted 20. Apr. 1926, Pneumato

Electric Device, assigned to Welte-Mignon Corporation. (This device con veres the pneumatic roll information to electri
cal signals, used in both Musicale and single Philharmonic players.)

April 20 , 1926.
J. G. GOLL ET AL

1,582,002

PNEUMATO ELECTRIC DEVICE

filed Dec. 10. 1923 2 Slwets-Sheet 1
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US Pat. No. 1,801,343, Cifford H. Green, filed 11. Jan. 1926, granted
21. Apr. 1931, Multirecord Controller, assigned by mesne assignments to
Grand Rapid Trust Co. and Harry M. Baxter, coreceivers for Automatic
Musical Instrument Co. of Grand Rapids, Michigan.

April 21, 1931. c. H. GREEN 1,801,343

\I)

1,752,171

9 Sh.eta_Sh,.t 1

_.Jnl'en!OI:'
CLIF"rORO H. (iI/UN

~.f ~'lA.L" 6.~J,.;.,~/~1'1jW~
() .. ttl!':Is.

C. H. GREEN

MULTiRECORD CONTROLLER

FHtd Oot. 13. 1923

~

March 25, 1930.

US Pat. No. 1,752,171, Clifford H. Green, filed 13. Oct. 1923, granted
25. March 1930, Multirecord Controller, assigned to National Piano Mfg.
Company of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
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Welte-Mignon Musicale in period case with close up view of selector tablet.
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Welte-Mignon Musicale closed.
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Welte-Mignon Musicale open for roll changing and
tempo adjustment.
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20114-R Welte-Mignon showing electric to pneumatic converter and cable from the multi control unit
on the underside of a grand piano.
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20121 Rear side of Musicale showing pneumatic to electric converter at top

and roll selector on shelf halfway down.
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20123 Front of Musicale with covers in place.

Access to rolls and tempo still possible.

~.

20124 Front view offset of Musicale with covers in place and closed.

Note the cable on the floor at the rear.
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Do You See APipe
Organ In Your Future?

by Mark Reinhart

I have always approached collecting musical antiques the
way I run my life - in a pragmatic manner. I consider my
options and pursue what I want. There are'many forms of auto
matic music that are collected from tiny musical snuff boxes to
the largest orchestrions. I have known people who collect
based entirely on the purchase price; that is, if it is cheap
enough then it is a part of the collection. I have also known
those who let others make the decision for them. In this way I
see collectors who base a decision on whether other collectors
consider an instrument desirable. I am a renegade in all facets
of my life. I consider my options and do what I want. In the
case of music machines, I listen to the various instruments, look
for what I can afford and buy what I like. Reasonable I think.

When I discovered reproducing pianos, I listened to the
various pianos available and reviewed what music I was likely
to obtain and bought what I wanted. My 7' Steinway-Welte
with T-100 (red paper) action serves me very well. Not com
mon to most collections but popularity is never a factor for me.
The performance and construction quality of my German
Welte-Mignon still dazzles me. So when considering where to
go from there, the Welte name was a factor in my decision.

I considered orchestrions but soon discovered what
appealed most to me were far beyond what I wished to spend.
Ah, a dilemma. Going back to my youth, I recalled Sundays at
the Reynolda House in Winston Salem, North Carolina where
my mother volunteered as a docent. The estate was home to a
lovely Aeolian Residential Organ which was played by an
organist who invited a ten-year-old me to sit on the bench as he
played a roll he let me select. The William Tell Overture never
sounded so good to me. I thought to myself that someday I
wanted one of these. So fast forward to modern times. I
have heard a number of organs that I enjoyed but did I really
want that much restoration and installation work? I wasn't sure.
Then, too, was the factor that I do not play the organ and would
need an automatic player. Important factors for any collector.

I first needed to consider the size of the instrument. Estey
and Aeolian made very small self contained pipe organs with
automatic player. I believe the Aeolian organ played their Duo
Art Pipe Organ roll which was fully automatic. I never had the
opportunity to hear one. I did hear a small self-contained three
rank Estey Minuette which played Clark Standard Organ rolls.
While most organists might dismiss such a small organ, I found
it delightful and much broader in potential than I expected. The
Reproduco piano pipe organ is also self contained. Again a
very enjoyable organ but not quite enough organ for me. I
never did hear their "organ only" Reproduco, a self contained
unified organ. I presume they are very nice but have no first
hand knowledge of how they play.

Then I visited a collector who had a ten rank or so residen
tial organ set up to play Aeolian Duo-Art Organ rolls and
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Welte-Philharmonic rolls. The organ itself was neither Welte
nor Aeolian, which taught me that it was possible to attach
other players to electropneumatic organs. Hmm, an intriguing

, - thought. I also found that I liked Welte and Aeolian rolls a lot.
. The thought of Nutcracker on the pipe organ still makes me r

smile. Still later, I heard a MoHer player. I was very
impressed.

So now I knew I wanted a residential organ. Even though
Wurlitzer also sold players for their organs, I felt that a theatre
organ was more than I wanted. The pipe scaling tends to be
larger and the voicing distinctly "theatre." Just an avenue I
chose not to take. The residential organs as a whole tend to be
softer voiced and the pipework smaller scale. I also prefer the
orchestral voicing that make them distinctly "symphonic."

I know Estey and Skinner also made residential organs
with players. I have never had the chance to hear either one so
could not rate them fairly. Both are well made but unknown
commodities to me. The Estey rolls were also not fully auto
matic which diminished them in my estimation. They, like the
Aeolian Pipe Organ 116-note rolls, are music with no automatic
registration.

I was now narrowed down to Aeolian, Welte or Moller.
Aeolian is the choice of most collectors. They are well made
and can squeeze more pipework on a single chest than perhaps
any other. The Moller organs tend to be the least expensive and
an excellent value but some organs have pipework with a more
narrow range of voices than others. There was also the roll sit
uation which Jim Weisenborne outlined in his excellent article
on the M. P. Moller company. Not all rolls are interchangeable. /'
I could get a Moller for a modest sum but was fearful that I
might be venturing into unknown territory. Then, of course,
there was Welte. While no where near as popular as the
Aeolian, Welte Organ rolls are just as consistent in their regis
tration as are Aeolian. The Welte-Mignon was always the
piano of choice for me so I had a bias in that direction.

Then, as fate would have it, a good friend of mine agreed
to sell his large Welte-Philharmonic roll collection and auto
matic changer player to me. I was then committed (or perhaps I
should be). I still needed an organ but had the option of using
an Aeolian Organ. I was uncertain how to progress.

My Baltimore friend kept after me to buy Aeolian but I
wanted to keep the organ true to its design. I looked at the
Migdale Welte Organ and I knew true lust. The Welte chests
hold less pipework which means more space than a similarly
dimensioned Aeolian organ. I eventually opted to buy a Welte
Philharmonic Organ. It will be a long time till my new toy is
playing so I can only assume I made the right choice (gut feel
ing tells me I did).

The moral of the story: I think pipe organs offer a great
deal of music for a modest purchase price. The work to install
one is staggering and not for the faint of heart. But consider the
extraordinary potential. I will write more as my own story pro
gresses. I would like to read other peoples' experiences with
pipe organs, so please the editor and this collector, and submit
an article.



···t.-'---------'-:THE MASTER:s FINGER.S ON YOUR. PIANO

~HE geniUs of Paderewski,
-~de Pachmann, Casella and

Gieseking lives forever through the
magic of the WeIte-Mignon Licensee
Reproducing Action. Only \'V'elte
Mignon Licensee possesses the secret
of perfect reproduction.

ThroughWdte-Mignon Licensee
the playing of the world's greatest
pianists is brought ro your home, flaw
less, magnificent, its glory undimmed.

You can have \'V'dte-Mignon Li
censee in 115 different pianos. The
famous W dte-Mignon Licensee Re
producing Action can be installed in
your own grand piano.

There are W dte-Mignon Licensee
dealers everywhere. Send for a copy
of our beautiful booklet containing
portraits of the great artists.

THE AUTO PNEUMATIC ACTION CO.
W. C. Heacon, Pmidtnl

653 Wesc 51st Street, New York, N. Y.

C]he superiority of any reproducing piano
is assured if it contains the

clt~:£NSEE ignon
reproducing action
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In this installation the main organ is located at far end of dining room behind a lovely old stone archway
of Gothic design with !ol)sdy hung draperies of antique velvet, through which orgJn tones pass.
The kcybo:ud console is artfully recessed miLlw41Y between dining ::lnd lidng rooms. One of side:: pandled
doors kads to cabinet for storing :Jrtist recorded fulls.
Behind library wall in a special closet is placed an echo organ with tone outlet through pierced grilles in
upper wainscoting and ceiling cove. Behind these grilles is stretched thin silk to m3tch surrounding
wooclwork. Playable either manually upon its keyboards or by Recorded Rolls which reproduce, with photo
graphic accuracy, the personal playing of the distinguished organists of Europe and America.

it~

./

THE WELTE PHILHARMONIC RESIDENCE PIPE ORGAN
MAY BE HEARD INFORMALLY, AT ANY TIME, AT

THE \VELTE·MIGNON STUDIOS, 66; FIFTH AVENUE, AT )3RD STREET, NEW YORK E.1151

.,.~ -J=:;r .7"'T"~ .'::cr"";'

J; :\LSO O\VNER OF THE WORLD·FAMOUS ORIGINAL WELTE·MIGNON
~... _.......: :::zs:'-~_ u.J.:...,~.~_:-:S ,';r-'
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Wclte Philharmonic Pipe Organ inscalled in a Town Tc.sidence in New York Cit)

This installation shows the adaptability of the Welte Residence Pipe Organ to the narrow type of town house. The organ is placed
in a recess on the second floor landing, midway between the music room and the dining room. The attists' recorded rolls are inserted
in the upper board panels of the Console. This organ is playable both manually upon its keyboards and by Recorded Rolls which
reproduce, with photographic accuracy, the personal playing of the distinguished organists of Europe and America.

THE WELTE PHILHARMONIC RESIDENCE PIPE ORGAN
MAYBE HEARD INFORMALLY, AT ANY TIME, AT

j T_H_E_WE_L_T_E_"_M_I_G_N_O_N_S_T_U_D_I_O_S,_66_j _F_tFT_'_H_A_VE_N_U_E_,A_T_5_3_rd_ST_RE_E_T_,_N_E_W_Y_O_R-K-----

·?~I ALSO OWNER OF THE WORLD,FAMOUS ORIGINAL WELTE,MIGNON
~:7·~,
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THE DUO-ART AEOLIAN PIPE-ORGAN

Duo-ART INTRODUCED IN CONSOLE
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THE DUO-ART AEOLIAN PIPE-ORGAN

Duo-ART MURAL TREATMENT
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From The Purchaser's Guide to the Music Industries, 1925
Submitted by Robin Pratt

Aeolian Co. - Incorporated with a capital of $3,5oo,000'-Directors: H.B. Tremaine, E.S. Votey, W.H. Alfring, R.G. (
Elbert, G. Warrington Curtis, Francis T. Maxwell, H.B. Schaad, EW. Hessin and George D. Beattys. Has a surplus of over·
$5,000,000. This concern is controlled by the Aeolian, Weber Piano & Pianola Co., which has a capital of $10,000,000,
and is a house of international reputation and standing. (Refer to it in piano department.) Factories at Garwood, N.J.;
Meriden, Conn.; Worcester, Mass., and New York City, with branches in Europe and Australia. Retail warerooms, Nos.
29-31-33 West Forty-second Street, New York, where they some time ago erected a magnificent home, which is univer
sally acknowledged to be the most unique, complete and artistic establishment of the kind in the world. Manufactures the
Aeolian pipe organ, an instrument which they have built for more than twenty years exclusively for private residences.
Over 1300 constructed in the United States have been placed in homes in America, Great Britain, France, Belgium,
Spain, Holland, South America, etc. They vary in size from small organs, located in rooms of modest dimensions, to
magnificent instruments installed in great mansions and palaces and provided with every feature known to the organ
builder's art. These organs can be played in three ways: From the keyboards in the usual manner with Aeolian pipe-organ
solo music-rolls controlled by the performer, and by Aeolian pipe-organ Duo-Art music rolls automatically controlling
the stops, tempo, expression, etc., no performer being required. Financial and commercial standing of the company
unquestioned.

Estey Organ Co. - Builds pipe and reed organs of the highest rank. Identified with the progress and development of
the reed organ industry in the United States. Main office and factory at Brattleboro, VT, where they have established one
of the largest plants in the country. The business was for years known as "J. Estey & Co"; in later years was incorporated
as the Estey Organ Co. The Estey business was established. in 1846, seventy-nine years ago. The house, therefore, is
regarded as the oldest as well as the largest maker of reed organs in the world. Jacob Estey was the founder of the busi
ness, which has always been located in Brattleboro and has always been under the control and active management of the
Estey family. Today the third and fourth generations are carrying on the ideals of the founder. During the seventy-nine
years of existence in Brattleboro, the concern has occupied from time to time five different factories, moving each time
into a larger building, until now; the present plant consists of a group of eleven modern buildings. The Estey Organ Co.
builds a complete line of church, school, and large reed organs. They do a wholesale, retail and export trade. The Estey
organs have always been remarkable for their rich, beautiful tone, which has an individuality of its own and became
known as the "Estey" tone. These organs contain many improvements, some of which have been patented. They make a
specialty of church organs, particularly two manual organs with pedals. They state that they believe they are the only
manufacturers of this line in the United States. They also make a line offolding and portable organs. The company manu
factures pipe organs of the widest possible range, running from an organ suitable for a small church or chapel, to the
largest majestic cathedral instruments, also pipe organs for theaters, concert halls, lodges and, in addition, they have
developed pipe organs for private residences, played by music rolls especially prepared by themselves. These music rolls
automatically control the entire organ, introducing the proper tone coloring and all the expression devices, no experienced
performer being required. These instruments can be built to be installed in any home of moderate size, as well as the more
magnificent mansions. They have equipped special pipe organ demonstrating studios in Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Chicago, Los Angeles and London, where instruments illustrating all these lines are available for demonstration. A very
notable instrument manufactured by this company is located in the Capitol Theater in New York, the largest theater in the
world. Financial and commercial standing unquestioned.

Welte-Mignon Corporation - G.W. Gittins, president; Robert H. Gittins, secretary; H.W. Wilson, treasurer. One of
the oldest established concerns in the world manufacturing organs capable of being played either manually or reproduc
ing by means of recorded music rolls the performances of the greatest organists. Factory in Borough of Bronx, New York
City. Studios, salesrooms and offices at 665 Fifth Avenue at Fifty-third Street. This concern also manufactures Welte
orchestrions which are operated in a like manner, and Welte-Mignon reproducing instruments in upright, grand and con
sole form. Welte Philharmonic organs of all sizes are designed for private residences, yachts, amusement places, etc.
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Fstf':V Minllf':ttf':

/'

r-

WITH AUTOMATIC
PLAYER. $7~O EX-rRA

MinueHe Grand
$3500

TEY
3 FT 3 IN. HIGH .~ FT. ~ IN. WIDE- -8 FT.' IN. DEEP

3600 LBS.

E
IT is a long stride of over twenty centuries from the Pipes of Pan

to the new ~stey MinueHe. I-lere-in two new models, upright
or grand-ore miniature instruments embodying all thE essential
featurEs which go to make exquisite pipe organ music. If:: is the first
!:ime in the his~ory of pipe organ building that such a compact and
completE instrument has been offered to the public, and it is made
possible only by ~stey patents.

Of the utmost importance is the fact that although this instru
ment occupiES only a ninE-foof:: space, it contains a full scale 16-foot
open tonE. Discovery that on opEn tone could be producEd with a
pipe half that length was made in the ~stey factory, and this patent:
which the ~stey company was first: to put to use has been onE of thE
revolutionary inVEntions of pipe organ building. It is becaUSE there
is a piPE of this charactEr in the MinueHe that organists who have
played or heard this new instrument are extravagant in their praiSE
of its tonal qualities.

/
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ThErE are, in all, tWO hundred and thirty onE pipes all Enclosed
within the case, so ingeniously arranged that thE instrument is
scarcely larger fhan the grand or upright piano. Thus for the firSt
time are lifted all of thE old-time limitations on thE USE of a pipe
organ. TheSE portablE instruments may be installed in any ordinary
living room, in school, theatre, hotel, restaurant or small church or
chapel. Graceful in design as it is in tone, it is a pipe organ altO
gether in the modern manner, an ornament whErever it may be placEd.

The MinueH:e is really an orchestra in itself-no other inshu
ment at any kind oHering so complete satisfaction. We have tes
timonials from some of its first buyers whose enthusiastic endorsement
we would be glad to send you.

_JFT I, E

/

• FT. 7v1 IN. HIGH-7 FT. WIDE- -. FT. B IN DEEP
uoo L86.

Minuette Upright, $2750
WITH AUTOMATiC

PLAYER. $750 EXTRA
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Let us send you the whole story of

T~~ MINU~TT~
/'

This booblet is now in its second printing, and will
soon be off the press. Send in your name ar'ld ad

dress now and be among the first to get a copy.

A <;Partial List of
e;vt ilHlCllC

I 11.~lallaliotJ5

Alenar liotel, Miallll,
florida

Teachers' Training School,
.. New York Ci1r

Nat i II n a I Broad.. "" ing
Co., New York City

Gell. Olson', Orchestra,
Los Angeles. Calif.

Residence - fred hibel,
Ridgefield Park, N. J.

St. Fli7.abelh·s C h are I,
Sterlington, N. Y. •

Residence-llarry C. San
horn, Winchester, Mass. f

Residencl·--T. f. Johns,
Pillshurgh. I'a.

StuJio-Edwin A. Krait,
Cleveland. O.

Residenl·e-Ht·\·. Fr.
Naacke, Hooper, Nehr.

Shaw "" Sons fUlleral
Ilome, Yakima, \\'ash.

Flerding Funera I I lome,
Ahenleen. Wash.

l !nited nrl·thren Church,
Sunbury, l'a .

.Arc·hitcrls· hhi"it lIuild
illg, S(·allk. \Vash.

KJI{ Brnad.."t;lIg Sta
11l\1I. Scalllc, \'('"a\h.

He,idcoce---(). \V. Freo.. h,
Fngle\\ 00<1. N. J.

[pi,,"pal School: Mid
dle(Owll, IklJ.

Bl."·;i(~t:ri(('·--·Gl.:'·l:-g:: \'07'ii.,

<:Inc!and, Ohio •
51. .I0seph·, Horn.l11 Cath

olic Churd,. Shelby,
Nehr.

1I;t1kll "" lIallelt Fu
lll'r;d Horne, Flushing,

_ LL, N. Y.
Htsidellce-C1~nlOn Sum

mers, Guilford, Md.

j

~ST~Y ORGAN COMPANY
Brattleboro .:. .:. Vermont (
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CD-REVIEW

THE AEOLIAN PIPE ORGANS AT
DINMORE MANOR, HEREFORDSHIRE

This is the first compact disc I have seen of
automatic music of any kind here in England. It
contains an eight-page illustrated booklet showing
Dinmore Manor, the console, the pipe chamber
and the harp unit. There is a history of the organ, a
brief overview of the 116-note rolls and the organ
specifications: 776 pipes in 13 ranks.

There are 14 rolls played on the CD, which lasts
76 minutes. These songs are the most popular
from the audio cassettes which were produced in
1992 and 1993 and which are still available. The
music includes classics such as tunes from The
Nutcracker BaLLet, Elgar's Pomp and
Circumstance March No.4 and Lohengrin's
Prelude. Lighter pieces include a Merry Widow
selection, In the Shadows Dance, Drink to Me
Only with Your Eyes and a 58-note novelty roll
(which is not identified as a 58-note roll on the
sleeve) and Teddy Bears' Picnic (the only new re
cut roll used).

The location of the organ is in an enormous
music room which has good acoustics and is the
size of many church sanctuaries. The chimes are
quite loud, probably owing to hardened hammer
coverings, but the overall renditions are a good
introduction to an instrument which is worthy of a
much wider audience.

The CD is available from Paul Arden-Taylor,
Dinmore Records, 11 Romsley Hill Grange, Farley
Lane, Romsley, near Halesowen, West Midlands,
B62 OLN, England.

/

MR. LARRY GIVENS
NOTED AMPICO AUTHOR

REVIEWS

"rHE WELTE-MIGNON:
ITS MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

By Charles Davis Smith and Richard James Howe, 1994.
Published by AMICA International, clo Janet Tonnesen, 903
Sandalwood Ave., Richardson, Texas 75080. Hard covers, 8
1/2" x II" format, 975 pages, $89.00 postpaid.

By an measure, this is among the most important books
published during the last several decades on the history of the
piano and its music.

The book focuses on the German mechanical genius Edwin
Welte, who, at the tum of the century, devised an ingenious
machine which could capture, on perforated paper music rolls,
the living performances of pianists. It did exactly that,. with
amazing fidelity and accuracy, throughout the first three
decades of this century.

Welte concurrently developed (and soon manufactured in
quantity) another device - a playback system, called the
Welte-Mignon, which, when installed in a piano, reproduced
from the paper rolls the exact performances of the artists who
had originally "recorded" them - complete with pedaling,
accenting and full-range dynamics from pianissimo to fortissi
mo.

The book's reference value lies mainly in its meticulously
compiled listings of artists who recorded the music rolls, com
posers whose music they played, and titles and roll numbers
of every musical selection offered in the huge Welte-Mignon
roll catalog.

The book also doubles as a fascinating history of the com
mercial practices of the early 20th century, via its remarkably
vivid account of the Welte family's business enterprises in
several countries. It also chronicles the sad story of the delib
erate paralysis and ultimate confiscation of Welte's prosperous
American branch by anti-German business interests whose
machinations went largely unnoticed by U.S. officials in the
feverish and sometimes poisonous atmosphere of "patriotism"
which swept this country during the World War I period.

A major triumph of the authors is the superabundance of
hard-to-find biographical detail on artists and composers
named in the listings sections. Where else could one easily
locate excellent biographies of musicians such as Harold
Arlen, Zez Confrey, Nicio Herb Brown, the team of Milton
Ager and Jack Yellen and hundreds of composers and pianists
of the early 20th century? The biographical material alone is
worth the price of the book.

Six years in the making, this book is truly a one-of-a-kind
monument of musical and historical scholarship. It is a ~ust

for the library of any person with a serious interest in the-his
tory of the piano and its music.

Prices: U.K.: CD, £9; Tape, £7.

USA: CD, $11; Tape, $9.

Postage included.

Kevin McElhone

Northants, England

Thanks to M.B.S.1. News Bulletin

NovemberlDecember 1994
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STEINWAY 0 SONS

PIANOFORTE - FABRIKANTEN

NEW YORK· LONDON· HAMBURG· BERLIN

Ill.mo Maestro Prof. Antonio Latanza
Direttore del Museo Nazionale di
Strumenti Musicali
piazza Santa Croce in Gerusalemme, 9/A

I-00185 Roma RACCOMANDATA

116

Amburgo, il 13 febbraio 1989
Dr.Ve/De/122

Caro Direttore Latanza,

l'attesa era un po' lunga, ma finalmente ecco qu~ ~n

cluso il risultato delle ricerche riguardo ai pianoforti
Steinway & Sons / sistema Welte fabbricati nella stabili
mento di Amburgo dal 1913 al 1929 e spediti a Freiburg pres
so la Welte per l'ulteriore attrezzatura, oppure - dopo il
lore ritorno in fabbrica - direttamente a qualche cliente,
fino a 1940. Purtroppo, sono noti soltanto i luoghi di de
stinazione e non piu i nomi degli acquirenti. Non e cono
sciuto nemmeno la destinazione definitiva di tanti strumenti
spediti da Amburgo a Freiburg e poi rivenduti dalla Welte
stessa ai vari clienti.

Modelli, numeri di matricola e di serie, disegno, fini
tura, data di spedizione sono invece esattamente elencati
sui 27 fogli che trover~ sotto plico. Copie della presente e
dell'elenco vengono spedite contemporaneamente al Suo
indirizzo di Via Crescenzio.

E' stato un gran piacere per me di ritrovare il
Suo nome fra i membri del Comitato d'onore del Concorso
steinway che avr~ luogo prossimamente a Parigi e mi auguro
di rivederLa ivi in occasione del Concerto dei Premiati il
23 aprile p. v.

Frattanto voglia gradire, caro Signor Direttore, i miei
p1U rispettosi e cordiali saluti.

STEINW~SONS ~
\ /~--/'

stefarl N. Ver fs
Senior Export ~~~nsellor

Allegati
STEINWAY & SONS . RONDENBARG 10 . POSTFACH 540 74B . 2000 HAMBURG 54

TEL., 040/853910 . TElEX, 213569 sshh d . TElEFAX, 85391199



STEINWAY AND SONS COMPANY, HAMBURG - WELTE UND SOIiNE FREIBURG:

PRESENT STATE OF RESEARCHES

In the "Music Box" magazine issued on Christmas '84 (Vol. 11, number 8), Harvey
Roehl presented an article entitled: "The Steinway Company and Mechanical Pianos".

Being inspired by this charming research, I sent a letter from the R~

me Musical Instruments Museum to Mr. Istvan Vertes, former director of the Stein
way Hamburg factory and now Senior Export counsellor, requesting to make a research
in the files of the Company's German Branch in order to find traces of the colla
boration with the Welte Company.

Just a few days before I wrote we had met in Rome and immediately he
had showed interest in this research project. One year later, he sent me to Rome
the fruit of his painstaking and difficult research.
I translate here the letter which accompanies the 26 sheets.

"Dear Dr. Latanza,
the waiting was a little long, but - at last - I am in the condition

to send you the outcome of the research about the Steinway and Sons pianos/Welte
system which were built in the Hamburg factory during the years 1913-1929 and ship
ped to Freiburg to the Welte for the installation of the mechanism, or - after their
return to the factory - directly to the addressess of customers till 1940.

Unfortunately we know only the places of destination and no longer the
names of the buyers. Also unknow is the Gef~nitive destination of many instruments
shipped from Hamburg to Freiburg. and later re-sold by Welte to the various custo
mers -.

Nevertheless, the 26 sheets I here enclose list exactly the models,
manifacturing numbers, size data, design, kind of wood finishing and shipping da
tes .•.••••-••..••.

With all kind regards,
sincerely yours

We, all the members of the A.M.I.C.A. and myself, wish to express our grateful t~
ks to Mr. Vertes and the glorious Steeinway Company for making this research and
authorizing its publication on this bulletin.

Our gratitude is increased when we notice that most of the information
were thought to be last during the last war, when the Hamburg factory was demaged.

~LATf!~
(director of National Museum of Musical Ins~ts)
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After many Inventions and many Failurcs-

THE PERFECT INSTRUMENT-

r

STEINWAY

The Welte Reproduction

•
® SONS,

STEINWAY HALL,

Player

15 and 17, Lower Seymour Street, London, W.

January, t 921.
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INTRODUCTION.

(

132

N OT to kno'''' something" .h()ul . the \Vclte..M, ignoD grl!ues., one a strRn~er to motters musicAl,

for the Weltc.Mignon m'lrk5 an evcn' in Ihe hi",tory of nUlsic. Unlil the \Veltc.Mi,enon

made irs RPI,eRrRnee, "II Ihe piann.pJ.,int inAlru"lu;nhi aimed flI mAking Ihe inler••relalion

or • piece of music 1I,,·,"IIIII,i..,,1I... correct J the WeJtc..Mi4r:JCln canth' the atrcat masters in Ihe
act or pl.,.ing, find rixed their' style Cor eve... It is 10 sound ,..b.I .t,c cnmera is to sitht,

with this difference. thel it photogntph. ~Iour lind S'!OWli eY~r,.tltin&t in relief. h hring. back the
••c of wizard..,., (or il can can fhc sou," of " 4f'cat .,ilutisl ....ok (rmn Ihe grAve or Irans....c 10

distant posterit,. Ihe JlerfOrmaRee of a presenl m.c....tro. I\-td~k H.llImlMJurg lid)" or it l .. The MiJ!non

i. not ooly humllln, but • "'uper.'....nan~'"'

The WcJtc-Mi,noo silences crilieisn~ J aolh,ng caD eyer 'lIf'pdSS it. It is lite lilltil .5 80

io,trumc:at of reproduction. You must Dot confound It wilh ao ordinary piano.player, II i.1
n sII/,crb lIe'tll 1111,..';("(,1 ;'I.{'rllll,,:i,I•.(/ t lllt"hill!1 ;'lIlir,jdll(/1 ,II,d ,",',"/,It·"· ;11 it.';colf.

There j. no end to the eulotic:, tl..11 have been ,,,rilteR on tl'e Wc1le.Mignon. If you pOlSel.

ODC you aecm to be UDder compul,ion 10 advertise it (ar dntl nCdr. You givc little supper parties

to select {ricnds in order that you Ift..y ••toni... Ihenl .(ter'..Rrd, It)· suel. recit..ls .s they neTcr

'® _. p --''i'li t.---~-~~-~\~~ t r:::..........=i

~

"
j,i~:

~

Thanks to Bill Singleton

t
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INTRODUCTION (Col/tiJl/ltd).

dreamotl o( he..., ..adcr~ _ priv.tc roof. II it Chor,tn P '.dcrewsld ,viii p"" 70U fl Ban4dc;
5eh"m••• -P''''87 D..i.08 wiD ,ivc you bel' f.vourite SclcctioD I M07.ort-..l"acbmann wiJl 4iY'C you
hi. iilterpret..~~ .•f iho Sen.t., I...i ...t-c..rrcno witt (..Uow ,,,,if" Ih1,: Sixth RbA~"'ilic. Clit,!iicat.
popular 0'" d ••oe. cite repertoire of Im...lo roll••"ml.ri.cs ..If tha trent eonlpUtlcn. Ie 70n -wq.b
to .i", or p'" ...,.. inIh'aIRc"C, Jour Accoftlpctaime-al is "'( your elbow..

An", the ..........ottei'....11 It, wbieh it i. all hrouthl aI.o"I, uoll.... could IN: more .""plc.
Rothia" 'more ..,iMl. 1);~ artiste pl.y. lint of .n Dft • , ...and pia.oforte jUlt as .'Qu",h he ~crc

perrOrmt'" at • a~l\c~rt. In oonJunction will, this IlNad piano(CN1e I.. II: delioAte and cnmpGC&lCcd--pCcoc
~,. mcc.....ism: ....hiG.- rc~""". II,,: .U~htcllf dillerenee of loueh or h:III"" . Ihe Ytlr,.int dc:4~t:. t.( (nr~c

with which caah Dot. i, "mIL-the UJU: of the loud Anti lolt IJedai_-in (.ct. cYery nlediunt'd,'ot

the ....'er ...c. to obt.iD J.i. ef(ect. i. fa.thfully Doted and Irlln.tcrred to • recortl~ JIron. Ibis

.....tcr .rcQonl, ~1'''r.lcul, IMper ron. rcp1'OdUco the rendering n( lbe pidnisl tUI the Welle. .F..aclt
musiC roU be..... ,........ ur hi••i,n.,urc. Wh.teycr was lbe mood of the pLayer, is Ihe Mood
of the. rcproduotio,,~ E..".thin, i. t"crc o••d cyc.,.Ch;nl! i••Uvc.. It ia just that livin. fOMelt 'which
4,((cn:"ti"alel Ilia Welte.Mignon (rona .eye,., other piano..pI"Y'AaI deyice. .

"I'f'rti"It1'''''I.

DESCRIPTION,
GRAND. The roll holde:r and strikinr pl1eumalics are place:d above: Ihe: ke:yboard

and the: appe:arance: of the: piano is normal. The: blowing rear and
c:Ie:ctrlc motor arc: enclose:d in a case: undernealh the: instrument, which is connecte:d
Ihere:to hy a rubber IUPe:, aholll I\va inches in diameler. The powe:r unit can be
adlacent to Ihe: piano. in a ce:llar. CliPboard; or room adjoininr. provided Ihat the:
distance is not nlOre: Ihan twenty· five fe:et.

UPRIGHT. The roll holder and pne:umalics ilre: place:d above:. and the: blowinr
ge:ar and electric motor below Ihe keyboard, so that the: instrument

is entirc:Jy sc:lf-containe:d.

CABINET PLAyER. The: c:Ie:ctric motor. blowinr rear, pne:umatic attachme:nt.
and roll holde:r, are: all enclosed In a neat cabine:t on

castors, which can be pushed 10 or from the instnllnenl. or whe:n place:d against Ihe:
wall, pre:sents the same appearance: as the ordinary cabine:t. The: linre:rs of the:
instrument are specially de:vised so as to reproduce: Ihe human touch unde:r the
de:licate: impulse of the We:lle pne:umalic control. The loud and soft pe:dals are:
Ilcpresse:d by short Ie:vers, whicl, arc made: adjustable 10 any pianoforte.

'------------------_..._------_..
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POLONAISE IN Af,.

0". 53-CHOPIN.

I-Jere is a compari"son of Ihe same
phrase on Two Perfor~led Rolls. one
in common use with Ordinary Piano·
Players. rhe other the Welre Roll.'
The difference in the perforarions is
app;rrent / the one represents, on the
Piano·Player Roll, the marhemarical
and. exact spacing of nores <lccording
to the written score of the Composer,
<lnd die orher the aCflml individual
interprerarion of thaI score l>y a
famous Pi~nisr.

OnD1NAltY I'IANO.I'I.AYUn nOLL. W(!I.TJl.MIGNON nOLL.

'\I·'.... lIl1ll1CIlI.

34
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OPERATION. After the insertion of the perforated roll Ihe starting lever is
moved into Ihe .. ,,1<lY" position. a outton is pressed which

starts the motor, the tempo lever is set to the mark which represents the exact time
~t which the artisl "I<lyed,. another lever starts the music roll winding. After Ihe
piece has oeen played, the music is automatically rolled up ag<lin and the Illotor

stopped. re<ldy for the insertion of <l fresh 1'011.

POWER UNIT. In all instrumcnts the power is flll'nishcd oy <l small c1ec.tric
motor acruating a hlowing gC<lr, which C<ln oe alf:lched by

a small caole to thc ordin<lry electric lighting installation. The 'luantity of curren!
used is 'luitc negligiole. Direct current motors are furnished for <lny voltagc, hut

in the case of <llternating currents a tr<lnsformer is necessary i this can oe supplied
<It a small exrr<l ch<lrge. The c1ectriciry can be obt;rined from storage oalleries.

ROLLS. 1vlusic has oeen played for reproduction 10 suit all li:lstes-Classic<ll,
I'opular, D"nce. "ccompaniment of instruments. or the voice. The

calalogue is very comprehensive, and supplements :Ire issued periodically, conl:lining

rhe .Iatest reproductions.

L -,,' U ~---U~~-~:--=O-':~~~~;~>_'"===C~~"C=~-===-=:'I
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LIST OF PRlCES.

NET \"·\SII
,; d.

STEIN WAY WELTE GRAND
III Ehnlli~cd Ca:-'l: 850 0 0

III l~n:-'CWOOll III" ~raho.~all~· C;ISC 875 0 0

STEINWAY WELTE UPRIGHT --
III Ehnlli~l'd C;lSt.: 560 0 0
(II I{oscwnocl or I\rah()gal1~' C;ISL' 575 0 0

WELTE CABINET PLAYER
III Jo:holliscd C:tsc 270 0 0

III l~nsl'\\"nncl or j\l:thog:l'I~' C;IS(,' 280 0 0

Playable by hand.

A COMBINATION of
a Sleinway Upright

Pianoforte: and a WcCte
Reproducing Player, in a
case of the smatfcst possible
dimensions.

- 4 ft. 9 ins.
- 5 fro 1~ in.s.
- 2 ft. 7 illS.

12701bs.
15751bs.
101: cub. ft.

1leigh' -
Leng'h
Depth -
Nw \V tighl
Packed Weight
Mt:asurclI\cnt

;-~--;~...:;;;;~-=--.::-:-:==~-:~==--~~=---_.·'~riJ~

~11I1
STEINWAY
WELTE· .
UPRIGHT

13~
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THE
WELTE
CABINET
PLAyER

T HIS Ins t rum €: ntis
attachable to, and

removahle from, any piano
in ... few seconds, and
achieves the s ..'rnc perfect
reproducfion as the corn,

bined models.

lleighl .
Widrh.
l)cplh -
NcH Wci~hl

Pocked Wei,hl
!\Icasurcmcnr

3 fl. 4 ins.

4 fro 1 in.
If.. 9 ins.
354 lb•.
5481bs.
41 clIb. fl.

~ ~? ~.. - .~l..~ a::ws&liiIZliC:iUW&3tldW·

-r

The power unit case can he
p'aced Olt 0\ disfance not
exceeding 25 feCI from the
piano.

STEINWAY
WELTE
GRAND

-(

6 fl. 10 in.
5 II. I in.
1 fl. 5 ill.

IOZ.! cub. fL

\.cl\~th

Wid,h

l)ep'h
~·Ic;\surcmtnl

Power Unit Cnsc.

Length 3 fl. 2~ in.
Width I fro 71n.
J)el',h I fl. 9 in.
Measurement Z)~ cuh. f"
Nell Weight . 1875 lb•.

<lndm.i\.·( of rower \Inlt).

1'.c1"d W <igh,. 2·115 lb•.

A COMlllNED lnstrll·
mcnt comprising a

Sccinwny Grt'lnd and fhe

\Vc:f'c Reproducing P'i\YCI',

Play.nblc hy haf1(f.

136
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APPRECIA'TIONS.
The Wehe-Mignoll-Io a certain extent a kinemalograph of pillno music--is eqllally as imporlanl

an invention. and its bewildering effect on Ihe unsophislieated is as pronounced as the admiration wilh
which it mu.t be received by the connoisseur. It will be of great usc tn arlis". lind we hope il will
al.o. Ihrough U', be the means of giving an eqllal amounl of enjoymenl 10 the public.

jllne lOll.. /905. Ferruccio Busoni.

My admiration of the great invention which hears the name d Welle-Mignon is unlimited.
In my opinion il is Ihe most amllZing. of all illventiolls 'which have hitherto been made in Ihe field of
musical instruments. and its name will become known and creale Ihe grealest se",aliclI\ throughout
the world.
April2nJ. /1)05. Teresa Carreno.

Welte-Millnon. Ihi. ingenio\lS invention. or Ihe idea to use the electrical power in the service
01 the intelligence. has struck me wilh admiration; it surpaS$tlS all other essays in lhe way of mechanical
pianos.

April/llh. /906. £dvard Grieg.

AI""""'"" "I.

I had heard a great deal aholll the Mignon. alld am more than delighted aher having heard
it play. What I found most ..toni.hing was the perfect reproduction of the touch. even 10 Ihe finest
shading.. In shorl Ihe Mignon i. not only human. but super-human.

Noue",b., 3011.. /905. Mark H "m[,ourg.

The incomparable Welte-Mig""n Arl Piano h.s npelled all eventf,,1 f"l"re I,dore Ihe musical
world. Henceforth. Ihe piano-player will be on a level with Ihe produclive ....li.1 in rcgard 10 Ihe
imperishability of his work. since he will live for all time in his work. What a loss il means to us nolto
have had the Welle-Mignon long ago! BUI what a blessing will it prove to future gelleralion•.

Oclober 2011.. /905. Josef Hofmllnn.

I mu.t eon.ider Ihis invention. which i. known under the simple. unoblrusive name of Welte
Mignon. to be really wonderful. and can only express my regrel thai Ihis marvel was not known
100 years ago. How much would .. youth and age" have learned from il! What happiness there
would be in being and in remaining young. that we might h.rvest Ihe fruils of lhi. wonderful invention
for all time! .

FebrllarJl /811.. 1906. Theodor Lesehetitzky

~."", "."", = __.._. .. .,., _-~- .. ~_../.or_;,). --" """",'"""" """""~~ _. -- ._ ,· ,,,•••..·'·m·· ,,'2,,'""""' ..
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The Mignon is • Iruly wonderful invention, Something like a sensalion of fear comes over
Ihe lislener when he hears Ihe execution of an arlisl who is well known 10 him reproduced on Ihe
Mignon. When. I heard its reproduction of a composillon pla)'cd Ly my friend Grunfeld, I had, for an
instant, the sensa lion of seeing him really Lclore me', and of feeling Ihal it was my good fortune to be
able 10 again admire him as in Ihose former Vienna days, The invention has surprised me in every
respecl.
December 811.. /905. R. Lconcavallo,

The only objeelion I have 10 Ihe Mignon is founded exclusively on its name, as Ihe laller is not
in keeping eilher with its tremendous dfecl or ils eIlO(mOl/. imparlance,

Febfllary 1911., 1906, j. J. Paderewski.

Mignon reproduces the living soul of Ihe artist. It i. unequalled.
Febfllary /9'1.. 1906. Wladimar de Pachmann.

~:

[ feel impelled 10 wrile and lell you how exlremely delighled I was wilh Ihe Welle-Mignon on
hearing il reproduce Chopin's Nocturne in F sharp, and his Polonaise, Op. 22. 11 is indeed Ihe hrsl
lime Ihal I can say [ have lislened 10 myself. I'had Ihe feeling Ihal all emanaled from me-Ihal it was
[ personally who was producing Ihe various sounds, Ihe pedal e/feels and Ihe delicale shades of contrasl.

I must repeal again thaI I admire your apparalus immensely; il is delighlful 10 know Ihal my
daughler's grand-children will be able 10 hear Iheir departed greal.grand-Ialher.

October 2411., /905. .' Raoul Pugno.
",I y' I ,'J." «!.~_,J} .. ~~~.

--"~~--b~f~41d~-~- ..-r-· +-'1A1

~
~

ltv ~';II'·"1.11
~:>}l~'{
'f' ~r~'I"
~~~J.~~~

AI'I·,'IIIIIII\'III.

I have ju.t returned from one of your interesling Steinway-Welte Piano Recitals al Sleinway
Hall, and I feel I must wrile and lell you whal a deep impression Ihis marvellous invenlion had made upon
me, for not only does il record faithfully Ihe individual touch, lone, and pedalling of each of Ihe grcat
pianisls who have played for you, but lhe mind of the arlist .eems to aclually make ilsdf felt at Ihe back
of it all.

I was delighled to hear from a friend of mine in New York, a short lime ago, Ihat they were
making usc of Ihe invenlion for teaching purposes in many of Ihe music schools of America. I trusl Ihat
our schools of music and leaching inslitulions in Ihis counlry will see al a very early date Ihe wonderful
educalional value of Ihe Steinway.Wehe Piano, for I cannot imagine anything more instructive to a
pianoforte class than to listen wilh Ihe music in hand, 10 the classical masterpieees inlerpreted by our
grealest living pianists, and to hear Ihe same work played Ly several pianisls in succession.

The saving of lime and labour would be incalculable, and what a lesson in slyle it would Le to
many of our Briti.h artisls. The regret of musicians must ever be that'lhis great invenlion was nut
brought oul in 1809 instead of 1909.

remain, Gcntlemen, failhfully yours,

jonl/Dry /2/1., /909. Henry J. Wood.

ffi- .~
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LIST OF THE ARTISTS
\Vf,o have Recorded for the W dte, and who expressed t/,,:msdves

in equally "ppreci"tive terms.
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OPERATION. After the insertion of (he perforated roll, the starling lever is
moved into the "play" position, a button is pressed which

starts the motol', the tempo lever is set to tile mark which represents the exact time
,H which the artist played; another' lever starts the music roll winding. Artcr the
piece has becn played, rhe roll is automatically re-wound and the motor stoppcd
ready for the insertion of a fresh roll.

POWER UNIT. In all instruments the power is furnished by a small clectric
motor actuating a blowing gear, which can be attached by

a small cable (0 the ordinary electric lighting installation.. The quantity of current
used is quite negligible. Direct current motors arc furnished for any direct voltage;
in the case of alternating current We can supply an alternating current motor to suit
the prevailing altcrnating' current and accompanying prriodicity. In residenccs
where there is no electrical supply available the electricity can bc ohtained from
storage batteries.

ROLLS. Music has been played for reproduction to suit all tastcs-Classical,
Popular, Dancc, accompanimcnt of instrumcnts, or thc voice. The

catalogue is very compl'ehensive, and supplements arc issucd periodically, containing
the latest reproductions. The rolls can be obtained on lhe library system, or
purchased outright.
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Here is a comparison of the samc
phrasc on Two Perforated Rolls, one
in common usc Wilh Ordinary Piano
Players. the olher the Welte Roll.
The difference in the perforations is
apparent; the one represents, on lhe
Piano-Player Roll, the mathematical
and exact spacing of notes according
to the written score of the Composer,
and the other the actual individual
interpretation of that score by a
famous Pianist.

Wnl.Tl':.M 1eo 10:°10: ROLL.

.,

.,

:
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Op. 53 -CHOPIN.

POLaN AISE IN AD.

OROINARY PIANO.PLAYBR ROLL.
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STEINWAY
WELTE
GRAND

Powcr Unit Case.

Lellgth J fl. 2·l ills.
Wid,h I fro 7 ills.

f)ep'h I fl. 9 ills.
Mt.:asurclUcllI I 2 cuh. fl.
Nell Wd~h, 1875 Ihs.

(ll1dll~iv(' ('Of I'o~:cr lJl1il)

I'.ld;cd \V"i~h' 2·115 lb.,.

A COMBINED . I~,srrll'

mcnt comprisIng .1

Srcinwily Grand C1ncl rh("

Wellc Reproducing I'laytr.

Playahlc hy hand.

Th(" pow("r unit case can he

plOlCCCr ill a dlst4\ncc nor

exceeding 25 fcct from rhc

pinno.

~r

h fl, J{) ius.

5 fl. I ill.

I fl. 5 ill.
102; ClIi>. rl.

l. ...n~I"
Wid,h

Dep. h

~'lcClsurcmcl1t

.,,0,:,'''''0''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''', /'

Playahle i>y halld.

STEINWA Y
WELTE
UPRIGI-IT
A CqMBlNATION "f

a Slcinway Upright

pi"nor",r',c nud a \'(l e ll c

U.~prodllcjnR' Player, in a

Cilse or rhe ~maJ(est possihle

etimcHsi(,)f1s.

·1 rl. '.J. illS.
5 flo 4:1

1 i'ns.

2 fl. 7 illS.
t 27011,,-
t 575 Ihs.

101,\ cui>. fl.

Ildgh'
Lellg.h

Deprh

Ne'l We.isln .
P.l·cked \V ci,h,

~f\·;lstJrcl1\... nt .

I
.:::~:=::~:'~:"':"."~:~"':':'.":"':'."~::::"'."""".""""'""'''''''''''''''''''''''''' ."'''.., ''''.:'''''' ''''''.. ,~''~.''''''''''''' " ''' "".. ~~.:~:"~'''''' ''''''''':'''.:.:'':''::'::''.'~''~'~':::''.:::'~'.':~~~,~I
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THE
WELTE
CABINET
PLAYER,

THIS InstrulIlent is

attachahle to, anel

removahle from, Olny piano

in a few seconds, Clod

achieves the samC' perfect

reproduction as the com#

hincd mocld~.

lleighl
Width

Depl II
Nelt Weii:hr

P~cked Weighl

lvlc<lsurcmcn( .

3 fro 4 in.,.

-I ft. I in,

I ft. C) ins.

35-1 Ihs.
543Ibs,

-II cub. ft.

·"lll""llllll'II''''II'''U''IlH'''HII'''''''~'IIUll,"u ..n.''''.lI''''lIll''U"UlIllltlll"0I11'1""''''''l'''''U'''''''''''''''''.''''"1''''"Il1'''''''':''''",.." .. ':......."".... ",,, ... ··.··, ... ·.·.H.. '.•II""'''''''llll"IU.. '.. ''',,,,,",,,,,,,·,''''·''"1I1"1l11IlOlIl",,,,,,,,,,,IU"'IIlIllIII.-

_._.__ .~~ ..
"'''''''''"'''''"''',"""";0',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,..,,,""'"",,,,.... :_

FEURICH
WELTE GRAND
A COMIllNED Insrrument

comprising a Fe-urich
-Grand and rhe \Vehe Repro·
ducing Player.
Provided with hand control
phr~sing levers, enahling rhe
operator to rcnclcr his own
inccrprctalion whilsc praying
the roll.
Pailhfully reproduces the
[>Iaying of the World's Grear.
est Artists.

PI~yahle as an ordinary piano.
The power IInit case can he
placed at a. distance not ex·
ceeding 25 fcct from rhe piano,

Lell~rh 7 fr. 0 ills.
Width 5 fro 1 ill.
I)<plh I ft. 3 ills.
Mc~surel1lerll 100 cub. fro

Power Unir Case.
Lellglh Z fro 9 ills.
Width I fro 3 ills.
[)epth 1 fro 9 ins.
Me~SlJrel1lenl 9 cuh. fl.
Nell Weight 1430 Ibs.

<ll1clllsivt,' ot I'OW\'" Unlt).
Pacl<cd Weighr. 18201hs.

. -
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I
I

Failhfurry n ..prndllcf'." Ihr
l.r>lyi"R' of the Worl<f',< (;"0>11,
CSI Arlisls.

Pla)'ahle as nn ordiui'lry piano.

PEURICI--I
WELTE
UP1<IGI-IT
A COMIlINATION of a

Fcurich Upright Piano,
forte a,"1.1 Wellc Ilcpro,ruci"R'
Plclyrf,i" il case: of the ~111all<''<;J

po,<;~ibfc climcnslon.s.

Provi,lccJ with hand control
J)hrilSioR levers, cnnhling the
('pCrilteH 10 n~n(kr hili own
;nlrqH("f<llion whilst playing
the roll.

, /'"

"I fl. II OIS

5 ft. () ,I<.
2 ft. 7 "0.
9501bs.
1320 Ibs.
70 <.:ub. ft.

Il<i,hl

I.e"s'li
DCi'll.
Nell Weighl
I'~c"cd W ci~", 
~lcasllr~U1':1l1
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LIST OF PRICES.

WELTE REPRODUCING INSTRUMENTS.

STE1NWAY-WELTE GRAND---

III Ebollised Case

III I~oscwoocl or IvI:dl()~all~' Case

STEIN WAY-WELTE UPRIGHT-
(n Ehonisccl Case

III Hosewoocl or Maho~allY Case

WELTE CABINET PLAYER-
(II Ebonise.:cl Case.:

111 Hoscwood or Mahogall)' Case

FEURICH-WELTE GRAND~

(11 Ebollisccl Casc

In Hoscwood 01' MahogallY Case

FEURICH-WELTE UPRIGHT-

III l~bOl1ised Case

In Roscwood or Maho/.:any Case

NE"J' CASH
1: '. d.

670 0 0

700 0 0

470 a a
490 0 0

185 a 0

195 0 0

515 0 a
545 0 0

360 0 0

375 0 0

:i.~: .
.... , ~ ,.
.: ~.
~~..

r

., .. ·· .•. ·...·"""1,,""1'1'1'.1111'1111111111 ••••• '.,1111111.".,.;
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for the

\Y/elte Reproduction Piano

Electric Motol-s

and Resistances

No.9

/'ri,'t:s tiS I}('" /.i.\I.

=

=
RENEWALS

No. 11

Lead Cylinders.

Aluminium Electrodes.

Salts for Rc·charging.

Converter

For conYertin~ Alternating

Current to Direct Current

when silent runnin~ is esscntial.

In Polishcd Casc. .

Chemical.

,..------------------------_._-------_-.:-_-,

/

Par Direct Current.
Par Alternating Current.

1'1,-".,(" ."'c·..,I.i' '',,It,,oL'' /'It".-r.
,lIrd l'rc',/lIo,,·.'" "./,,,'" IIn/l',illll
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TECH TIPS ,- :----

Submitted by Mark Reinhart

Technical Tip No.1 - The Pianissimo touch adjustment and Mezzo-Forte hook are crucial adjustments for the Welte
Mignon. The Crescendo speed and Sforzando depend on these for their rate of operation. Remember that the weight of
every piano action is different and that the settings may be varied with each piano.

Technical Tip No.2 - The spill valve on the pump reservoir is adjusted for maximum pump pressure. This translates
to the maximum pressure in Fortissimo playing in the Welte-Mignon. Your instrument will perform much better where
the maximum volume is adjusted to the size of the room in which the piano is placed. That is, a Fortissimo that drives a
listener from the room is neither natural nor artistic. So set the limit where the maximum piano volume is listenable.

N.B. Changing the pump pressure will change the adjustment for Crescendo and Sforzando settings.

Technical Tip No.3 - The Welte-Mignon Vorsetzer is intended for "any" piano but the collector should be aware of
limitations. The Welte Vorsetzer cannot be used on pianos with a drawer. For example the Ampico will interfere with the
mechanism. Roy Powlan reports that his T-100 Welte Vorsetzer works very well on his Steinway Duo-Art. I have also
noted some player uprights have shallow cases which prevent the unit from proper placement with the piano. Dean Howe
has successfully used his T-100 Vorsetzer on a square grand so ~he range of useable pianos is quite broad.

FOLLOW..UP TO THE WELTE TOASTED PUMP ARTICLE
Ken Snowden

This is a copy of a factory sheet for the Motor-Player Co. Suction Unit used on Welte and Recordo products. The "Special
Lubricant" ? "Lubriplate," which is a very light grease, is still available. It will be less runny when warm and heavy oil.
Does anyone have another favorite lubricant that they prefer? Let's hear from you.

View No.1

Instructions for Removing Electric Motor from
Outer Cabinet, Lubricating Bearings, and Changing
Brushes in the Type "G" Piano Pumps
Manufactured by the Motor Player Corporation, 340
West Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois.

F IRST, remove the top cover of cabinet by loosening
wood screws which hold it in position. Then remove

wooden clamping block over the two electric wires by loos
ening small wood screws (see No.5 View I). Next, loosen
screws in metal hose clamp (see No.6 View I) and discon
nect short end of bent rubber hose from Motor Pump unit, by
prying it off with the point of a screw driver.

LIFT MOTOR PUMP UNIT OUT OF CABINET BY
RAISING UP THE TWO PARALLEL CROSS
RODS. Remove cross rods from spring loops by a slight
turning and pressing movement of rod. Stand the pump
unit with the fan end down and remove the upper muffler
hood casting which has the brass nipple in it, by loosen
ing the four fillister head machine screws which hold it

150

r
in position, (see No.7 View 2). Remove all accumulated -
dust with brush or cloth.

Notice: Do not under any condition unscrew the four
long screws which hold the fan cases together.



I

J

View No.2

TO LUBRICATE COMMUTATOR END BALL BEAR
ING - Remove the small screw from the hole marked
"Oil here," insert nozzle of the grease tube (see View 3)
and press a small quantity of special lubricant in the
grease cavity around the bearing. Be careful not to use
too much lubricant, as an excess will flow out on to the
commutator and brushes. After the bearing has been
lubricated, let the motor run for a few minutes and notice
if any grease has been thrown off on the brush holders
and if so, wipe same off with a clean rag.

BEFORE REASSEMBLING THE UPPER MUFFLER
HOOD, INSPECT THE CARBON BRUSHES and if
they are worn down to 3/8" in length, put in a new set.

from the Motor Player Corporation, 340 W Huron St.,
Chicago, Illinois.

After putting in new brushes, let the motor run for a few
minutes, carefully wiping the commutator with a dry rag.
This run is for the purpose of allowing the brushes to
seat properly on the commutator. Reassemble the muffler
hood on the Motor unit (as shown in View 2) and tighten
the four screws which hold it in position, making sure
that the flanged surfaces are clean before putting them
together.

TO LUBRICATE BALL BEARING AT THE FAN END
OF THE MOTOR UNIT - (see View 4). This bearing
should be lubricated in the same manner as the one on
the commutator end of motor unit. THE BEARINGS
SHOULD BE LUBRICATED ONCE A YEAR. Only
special lubricant in tubes should be used. Additional

View No.3

TO CHANGE BRUSHES - Remove the two brush holder
screws (see View 3) and pull the spring and stub of brush
out, carefully removing any grease or carbon dust which
may have collected around the brush holders. The new
brushes with springs attached should be slipped in brush
holders (as shown in View 3) with the small brass stop
pins assembled in the drilled holes in the necks of the
brushes, so that the ends of the stop pins are evenly
spaced on each side of the brushes. Carefully compress
brush spring so that it does not buckle when inserting

/ brush holder screw, attach wire terminal to groove in
screw and tighten it securely. Only special brushes and
springs should be used. Additional sets can be obtained

tubes of lubricant can be obtainedfrom the Motor Player
Corporation, 340 W Huron St., Chicago, Illinois.

CLEAN OUT ALL ACCUMULATED DUST and lint
from inside of outer cabinet, snap the cross rods into the
IClops of the four springs and set the motor unit into the
cabinet, placing the ends of the rods in the rubber cush
ion blocks. Connect rubber hose to brass nipple and
tighten screw in hose clamp No.6 View No.1. Insert the
lead wires in the grooves provided for them leaving
plenty of wire inside the cabinet, tighten the wooden
clamping block No.5 View No. lover them with small
wood screw. Run motor and see that the motor and fan
unit is suspended so it does not touch the sides of the
cabinet. Screw top cover on outer cabinet and reassem
ble in piano.

~

BE SURE TO REPLACE THIS INSTRUCTION
SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED FOR IT
ON THE PUMP CABINET.

lSI



(os rollos nunca deben ser puestos I
cerca de calorfferos. El tratamiento de los roUos de musica. Los rollos nunca deben ser puestos

cerca de caloriferos.
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Los rollos de musica siempre deben ser guardados en un lugar seco de una temperatura normal.
Por humididad demasiado grande el papel se extira algo, y bien puede tener a consecueneia

que los agujeros de los rollos no aeiertan exaclamente los agujeros respeclivos del bloque de escala,
y asi bien pueden resultar sonidos falsos, y la orilla del papel frotani demasiado en el gran rollo
negro de recepcion.

Por sequedad demasiado grande el papel puede hacerse mas estrecho, y tambien por eso
pueden resultar disonaneias.

EI montar los rollos de musica: Ante todo asegurense de que los dos discos negros
laterales de madera, los que son moviles, quedan bien apretados al papel, de modo que el papel
no tenga espacio alguno entre estos discos. Eso es muy importante, porque en caso contrario
el rollo pasara de un lado al otre, y los agujeros del rollo no aciertan los del bloque de escala,
10 que tiene por consiguiente sonidos fal.os. Por fin, aprientense siempre los discos.

EI montar los rollos se efcclua de la manera siguiente: EI vastago del rollo debe encontr3rse
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al lado derecho, de modo que el papel corra encima. Al montar el rollo, el vastago correspondiente
en el aparato de musica debe ser puesto atras, de modo que se deja meter el rollo por el otro
lado en el vastago. En seguida enganchense el principio del papel con el agujere en el gancho del
rollo negro, desarrollense tanto del papel sobre el rollo negro, hasta que queden, visibles los primeros
agujeros en el papel. Pero no debe haber pasado ningun agujero del bloque de escala. Ahora
ponganse la palanca sobre el senal •Tocar., y cierrense la manivcla lateral de contaclo a la di
receion abajo, y entonces el rollo se pone en movimiento. Hay que fijarse de que la manivela de
tiempo este en el senal •Norma\..

Despues de haber arrollado atras, hay que convencerse de que el rollo este bien arrollado.
Mucho se recomienda, especialmente en los rollos granc?es, ayudar un poco con la Olano, arragando
suavemente con la Olano izquierda el rollo en medio del papel (el vastago de metal debe estar
en la derecha) y se de vueltas haeia 51 mismo, en el disco derecho de madera, hasta que se haya
bien arrollado el papel del interior.
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These are the Phantom Hands of a
thousand immortal pianists; their glori.
ous genius preserved forever, through the
miracle of \Vcltc·Mignon rcproduction

/.

"'TJ;;s mlJcan;:.rd It-dlt-.Hi.1rl-;n is 1./CF..'·SED In:d~r (h~ origillal Wi'lli' fc1rr.lS

For Summer Music-
a Marvelous ReproducIng Piano

ruJelte~mign(ltt
Vfear it-in comparison. c;)here's a nearby dealer

The
Welte.Migtlon*
britlgs such
maSlers as
these into
your home-

O'Albert
Busoni
Carreno
Conradi
Danz.iger
De Horvath
De Pachmann
Dohn.nyi
G.brilowitsch
G'anz
Grieg
Lamond
Leschctizky
Lhcvinne
Mero
Paderewski
Saint·Saens
Samarot!'
Scharwenka
Schelling
Bloomfield.

o&ZeiSler

What season so fully expresses the spirit of
music as summer? The rolling thunder is
an overture; the pattering rain a noctl,lrne;
the whispering bree~e a pastoral.

In the living room of your country place,
a Reproducing Piano equipped with the
Welte·Mignon * will bring to you the music
of the world, interpreted by the immortal
pianists of the past and present generations,

In effect, you have as your guests such
masters as Paderewski, Hofmann, Grieg,
Dohnanyi, Gan~ or Lhevinne, to play for
you at any time--at your command. The
Welte-Mignon* reproduces their playing not
merely approximately, but exactly as they
played when they made the master record.

You can hav-: practically your choice of in
strument equipped with the Welte-Mignon*
for this artistic mechanism is being built
into nearly every prominent make of piano;
both upright and grand.

Words cannot describe the artistic accom'
plishment of the Welte-Mignon*. You can
appreciate its musical importance only by
hearing it. Visit a nearby dealer today.
He will be pleased to demonstrate its won
derful capabilities.

An interesting brochure concerning the
Welte-Mignon* and the names of dealers in
your vicinity will be mailed upon request to
the Auto Pneumatic Action Co., 649 West
51st Street, New York.

The Welte-Mignon* is an electrically impe:;ed mechanism, which when built into a piano, either upright
or grand, plays the instrument in exactly the same way that some talented musician played when he
made the master record. It is practically invisible and does not interfere with manual playing. It is

obtainable in nearly every prominent make of piano, a few of which are listed below:

Baldwin Hardman Krakauer Kurtzmann Mehlin & Sons Sohmer
Bush ~ Lane Ivers & Pond Kranich & Bach Mathushek Poole Stieff
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Paul McCoy and Ed Sprankle scare a nice
Duo Art Steinway.

I
Paul, Phil, and Phyllis McCoy at their Fischer Ampico.

Paul McCoy demonstrates why the large dinosaur rolls became
extinct, they couldn't reproduce.

News From The Chapters I
/?'

JANUARY MEETING
Our January 28 meeting was at the Santa Clara home

of the "Real McCoys:" Phyllis, Phil, and Paul. This
event was co-hosted by Lou and Elmer Klein who con
veniently live three houses away. January 28 was proba
bly the first day this year it did not rain in Sunny
California.

The McCoy's wonderful collection is displayed in a
theater atmosphere: organ pit, stage, projection booth and
alcoves on each side for their instruments. Their collec
tion contains everything from several reproducing pianos
to a 1928 Hupfeld Helios Orchestrion. The roll collection
is huge - at least three years of continuous playing ten
hours a day. Chapter President, Eric Bernhoft, was
enjoying the 88-note rolls, foot-pumping the Euphona
Inner Player by Cable. Everyone was visiting, playing
instruments and spending time around the food table.
What a delicious selection of finger foods and desserts.

Eric Bernhoft of Upright and Grand roll producing
fame had some new things for us to hear on the McCoy's
superbly restored Steinway OR Duo-Art. First was "IT'S
THE ANIMAL IN ME" played by Peter Mintun and
Frederick Hodges and then "WALTZ IN SWING TIME"
played by Peter Mintun. These rolls are fully coded for
the Duo-Art, and he is working on the AMPICO rolls.
I'm sure we will hear more about this new music from
Eric.

The McCoy's have added a 12-inch laser disc player
to the projection booth. We watched about an hour of a
five-hour set entitled "SWING, SWING, SWING"; all
music mid- to late thirties. What good stuff!

Thanks to the McCoys and Kleins for a great evening,
and a big thanks to Rob Thomas for the great photos!

Rob Thomas, photographer extraordinaire Barbara Whitely and
Niece Phyllis Worth
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Eric Bernhoft plays one ofhis UPRIGHT & GRAND
rolls for Paul McCoy.

President, Eric Bernhoft is amazed by a small corner ofthe
McCoy's vast roll collection.

FEBRUARY MEETING
Our February 18th meeting was at the elaborate cot

tage-style home of Alice and Earl Scheelar, located with
in walking distance of the University of California campus
in Berkeley. Alice and Earl have so many nice little col
lectibles, it is hard to mention all of them. John really
liked the carved wood elephant. Getting to bigger things,
their 1910 Mason & Hamlin Model BB Ampico A was the
center of attention. The Scheelar's 1928-29 Western
Electric Selectraphone jukebox has a ferris wheel arrange
ment to house the records. It has mostly blues and stomps -

.Earl's favorites. Their Seeberg "L" is a neat little piano.
Earl has added a unique tempo control so you can change.
tempo while it's playing. This is something it wasn't origi

r nally equipped with; what a good idea, Earl. This piano
.,- really plays its heart out. As usual, Chapter President Eric

Bernhoft gave the Weber foot-pumper a good workout.
Earl has an extensive 88-note roll collection.

A lot of the "usual suspects" were in attendance. It was
a beautiful Saturday afternoon and some enjoyed the deck.
John had a hard time leaving the food table. A good time
was had by all, and keep the music rolling - that is what
AMICA is all about. Thanks to Alice and Earl.

Rocki Ramsey, Alice Scheelar, Sandy Swirsky & Lou Klein.
Are we having fun yet?

Dan Stojle & Don Ellison-What a nice Western Electric
Jukebox.

Lyle Merithew, Earl Scheelar & Alan Erb discussing the tempo
control ofthis super Seeburg "L ".
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Bob Lemon checks out Tom's Ampico.

My husband's idea of candid pictures-Tom & Virginia's nice
jukebox ill the background. Have they run out ofspace!

Tom & Virginia's Phonograph Room!

>.

Our meeting at Tom and Virginia Hawthorn's house
December 10th, was quite a lot of fun. We enjoyed each
others company and had great eats and a gift exchange.
Thanks again, Tom and Virginia. You were great hosts!
The pictures speak for themselves.

o...~ ..

Eric Bernhoft pumping the Weber.
What an 88-note roll collection.

Lyle Merithew & Sandy Swirsky with daughter Rachael
enjoying the Seeburg "L".

Hosts Earl & Alice Scheelar with the 7' Mason & Hamlin. Yes,
Earl can play the tuba, but this one is an artifact.
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Ed Baehr "holds" onto a piano player music box. Will he lose it
during our gift exchange?

What is this, another gift? I thought Ed had the piano player?

Tom Hawthorn just havin a "good old time". While Becky Kane
gets the "piano player". Will she keep it? Oops!

December 17 was the date for the December meeting,
which is half meeting, half party, and always a lot of fun.
This year it was held at the home of Frank and Shirley
Nix, and as usual, MBSI was invited.

Over a hundred people attended, and a wonderful
potluck dinner fed our group. There were dishes of every
kind, and it was fun to try as many as possible.

A gift exchange around the Christmas tree followed
dinner, and it is amazing to see how creative people can be
in fi nding musical gifts in the $5 - $10 range.

The house was decorated from top to bottom for the
holiday, which always adds to the feel of the season. In
fact, the house was just, for the most part, finished. (Well,
not really finished, since the chimney was down and the
front room had a few feet walled off to cut down the dust.)
Everyone who had been there before was really amazed
when they went into the back yard. The pool had been
removed, filled, and trees and plants had been installed.
The yard was sodded just a couple of days before the
meeting, and walkways led the group to the music room
out back.

The front yard sported Christmas decorations, includ
ing a merry-go-round complete with animals going around
and up and down. The music for this creation is taped
from the Griffith Park Merry-Go-Round. It makes for an
impressive display.

A short meeting, with the election results announced
by Robin Biggins, who headed up the Nomination
Committee. It was decided to give a donation to the Old
Time Theater for restoration and upkeep of their wonder
ful Wurlitzer Theater Organ. It was announced that Bud
Bronson had died, which was a shock to most of the
attendees. A few more local issues, then the meeting was
adjourned.

The Music House out back was open, and people wan
dered in and out all evening. The Nixes had just taken
delivery of a Weber Styria, which held center court, and
had been restored to perfection. It played up a storm all
evening, along with a Mortier Dance Organ, which was
supposed to have its newly redone facade, but didn't. It
played well, though, and that is the important thing. A
Violano, a KT, various other items, all welcomed the
guests and invited them to sit down and enjoy.

In the house, the Steinway Duo-Art played well and
often. Another major instrument was a Mandolin Overture
Box, which was a fairly new acquisition, and it turned out
to be a real crowd pleaser. A 15 112" Mira Console, very
unusual, and also just restored, had a wonderful tone.
Other music boxes through the house rounded out the
evening's musical entertainment.
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The Nixes neighborhood decorates for the Christmas
season, and draws traffic from all over the Los Angeles
area, as well as the San Fernando Valley. A walk was
organized for those hearty souls who wanted to see the
lights and displays. It was a cool evening, but not cold, so
it was great for walking. The traffic was unbelievable - a
virtual parking lot. It is that way for three weeks of the
Christmas season. The walk took us past houses with all
kinds of displays, including many Santas, religious dis
plays, and the draw of the whole thing is a large house
with a huge display with rotating castles, all sorts of ani
mated characters from such things as the Little Mermaid,
the Flintstones, Disney characters ice skating, and over
the driveway is a flying carpet with Aladdin characters on
it, flying back and forth over the driveway. Couple all this
with lights on every inch of the house and landscaping,
and you get the idea. Everyone who went on the walk
seemed to enjoy it, and it was a neat touch.

Then it was back to the house and the musical instru
ments. They played on into the evening, and everyone
was welcome to stay as late as they wished. Fortunately,
when the Music House was built, it was designed to keep
as much of the music as possible inside unless the doors
are open.

All in all, it was a fun evening, and a wonderful way
to end the year. We are, many of us, looking forward to
the London trip in August, and other good meetings are
planned along the way. We are hoping to have another
band organ rally this year, as last year's was so much fun.
It is great to have a reason to take the organs out for the
public to see and enjoy.

Our hosts and some of their family,
(L to R) Shirley Nix, Leora Sear (Shirley's mom),

Steve Nix and his wife Tara, and Frank Nix.

Brian Meeder, Jay Albert, and John Schaller.

Some of the attendees in front of the wonderful Weber Styria, which was
delivered just a week before the meeting after being totally restored.
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Brooke Osmundson who discovered the joy
ofan electric knife at this meeting.

Can we make it play music?
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Marilyn Ames, Mike Ames and Bob Lloyd

.J Lloyd presenting our hostess with a gift,
(L to R) Lowell Boehland, Lloyd Osmundson & Shirley Nix.

OCTOBER MEETING
The month of October was the perfect time to visit the

home of Bob Fortune. The weather was clear, sky was
blue, and the trees had started their change of hue. Once
all of the members had arrived, we entered into a home
quite unlike any we have seen in the SOWNY Chapter
area. Bob's home has the traditional living room, dining
room, and kitchen, but the Music Room is something else!

. Some of the impressive instruments include a Seeburg
L-Nickelodeon with Violin Pipes, a Regina Music_'

Box/China Cabinet which plays extremely well (12 were
originally made and only four are known to exist), an
Encore Banjo, a Wurlitzer 148 Band Organ, a Wurlitzer

Model 50 Band Organ, a Wurlitzer Model 146A Band
Organ, a Wurlitzer Model 153 Band Organ, a Steinway
Duo-Art Grand, a Kurtzman Welte Grand, a Knabe
Ampico B Grand, and a wide assortment of other wonder
ful items. I'm not a Band Organ expert, but I have been
told that Bob has the "Cream of the Crop" in his collec
tion. I do know that they all looked extremely fine and
played just as nicely as they looked. The Duo-Art, Welte,
and Ampico also played very respectably. One particular
ly intriguing musical instrument was a set of Deagan
chimes connected to a player mechanism. It sounded sim
ilar to church chimes but the rolls gave the chimes an
entirely different character. It was really great to hear. A
Tangley calliope was also present waiting to give us an
impromptu concert. Bob was kind enough to go through
his collection with us and give us a bit of history on each
instrument. That made the visit all the more pleasant.
There was also a wonderful collection of figurines which
were tastefully placed throughout the house. All of the
members of our chapter had a wonderful time. When it
came time to leave, we hesitated to go but we shall fondly
remember the enjoyable hours we spent with Bob.

Bob's Knabe Ampico B. It played so very nicely.

The Wurlitzer 106 Band Organ was just as happy as could be
playing a cheerful melody.
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The Regina China Cabinet/Music Box was quite
unusual to see, and wondeiful to hear.

The art work on this Wurlitzer 153 Band Organ was fantastic.

This Seeburg Nickelodeon with Violin pipes had a very beautiful
glass front which matched the music it brought forth.

Dan Wilkie fron Q.R.S. stands and listens to Bob's Wurlitzer
148 Band Organ.

This Wurlitzer Model 50 Band Organ was painstakingly
restored, just like every other instrument in Bob's collection.

The Kurtzman Welte was keeping a carousel horse good company.

Our host Bob and Harold Hodgkins listen to the Encore Banjo.
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CHRISTMAS PARTY

Early December is normally a busy time of the year
for most people, but when it comes to Christmas parties,

/"

.JI of our chapter members try their hardest to make it to
~ur celebration. This year was no exception. Randy and

Barb Sockovie, our illustrious chapter president and his
wife were our congenial hosts this year. In spite of the icy
road conditions, many chapter members found their way
to the Sockovie front door. Their home was festively dec
orated and all were quite jolly, presumably taking a hint
from St. Nicholas who would be visiting homes later in
the month. Randy's Schulz Recordo was playing up a
storm in the Rec Room while many attentively listened.
Randy's favorites are classical pieces but there were a
number of popular tunes which also showed off the
piano.

Surprise visitors to this party were Chuck and Carol
Hannen. They had been active members in our chapter a
number of years ago, but had drifted away due to one
reason or another. It was a pleasant surprise to see them
return, and we hope they will have the time to be able to
return to our meetings in the future.

After a few hours of chatting about this and that, our
hostess, who had been busier than the rest of us, made a
general announcement that all of the potluck dishes had
been assembled and were now ready to be viewed.
Fortunately for Barb, everyone had been kind enough to.,

~ring some mouth-watering dish, for the "gang" was
hungry. After everyone had sampled the culinary.
delights, everyone sort of "laid back" and waited for the
other important parts of the gathering. A general meeting
was convened and matters of importance were discussed.
The announcement of officers for the next year was
made. Once all matters had been discussed, the meeting
was adjourned and the long-awaited gift exchange took
place. 19 gifts were brought by various members of the
chapter in hopes of finding new homes. In retrospect, it
was a very fine collection of gifts this year. There were
Christmas mugs, a piano tie, various forms of liquid
refreshment, wooden tree ornaments, piano stationery, of
course piano rolls!!! and even a rubber chicken. The
exchange lasted a good hour and a half with everyone
looking at the wide variety of gifts that were "available".
Finally the last gift was opened and everyone realized
that it was getting late. Time flies when you're having
fun and 11 :30 p.m. came and went. Everyone wished our
hosts and each other the happiest of holidays with the
hopes of seeing each other in the new year.

Chuck Hannen, Jan Drewniak. Carol Hannen & Rick Drewniak
are all enjoying the festivities.

Our hostess. Barb Sockovie, ready to tackle the world.

The ladies taste-testing their desserts.

Clockwise - Barb Sockovie, Ada Cairns, Diane Thompson.
Muriel Hodgkins, Holly Walter & Ed Group listen as Diane

reads the minutes of the last meeting.
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Most ofthe members are engaged in lively discussions while
waiting for the gift .exchange.

The objects ofour desire! (?)

L to R- Stan Aldridge is discussing, Randy Sockovie is about to
announce. Nancy Group looks like she's ready to pounce. Anne

Lemon and Janie McCleary are chatting away.

Chuck Hannen was lucky enough to get a rubber chicken as his
present.
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Yes. it is my 80th birthday.

but I am not going to play

that tiresome song.

"Happy Birthday to You (me)"

Emmett M. Ford '-



ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 20¢ per word, $3.00 mini

, mum for members. Non-members may advertise at 40¢ per
--.-. word ($6.00 minimum) Because of the low cost of classifieds,

we are unable to provide proof copies.

PAYMENT: in U.S. funds must accompany order. Make
checks payable to AMICA INTERNATIONAL.

DEADLINES: 1st day of the odd months: January, March,
May, July, September, November. The Bulletin will be
mailed the Ist week of the even months.

AMICA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT,
REJECT, OR EDIT ANY AND ALL SUBMITTED
ARTICLES AND ADVERTISING.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Full Page - 7'/," x 10". $120.00

Half Page -7'/," x 4'/," $ 65.00

Quarter Page -3'/," x 4'/," $ 35.00

Business Card - 3'/," x 2" " $ 25.00

Each photograph or halftone $10.00

We recommend that display advertisers supply camera-ready
copy. Copy that is oversized or undersized will be changed to
correct size at your cost. We can prepare an advertisement
from your suggested layout at cost.

PAYMENT: in U.S. funds, must accompany order.
Typesetting, layout size alteration charges will be billed sepa
rately. Make check payable to AMICA INTERNATIONAL.

DEADLINES: 1st day of the odd months: January, March,
May, July, September, November. The Bulletin will be
mailed the 1st week of the even months.

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT
ALL ADVERTJSING IN THE AMICA BULLETIN

All advertising should be directed to:
Robin Pratt
515 Scott Street
Sandusky, Ohio 44870-3736
(419) 626-1903

Publication of business advertising in no way implies
AMICA's endorsement of any commercial operation.
However, AMICA reserves the right to refuse any ad that is
not in keeping with AMICA's general standards.

The BULLETIN accepts advertising without any endorse
ment, implied or otherwise, of the products or services being
offered. Ad copy must c~>ntain text directly related to the
product/service being offered. Extraneous text will be deleted
at the Publisher's discretion.

ADVERTISEMENTS: All advertising.. must be accompanied
by payment. No phone ads or written ads without payment
will be accepted. This policy was established by a unanimous
vote of the Board of AMICA at the 1991 Board Meeting and
reaffirmed at the 1992 meeting. AMICA reserves the right to
edit or to reject any ad that we deem inappropriate.

FOR SALE

Mint condition 1929 AMPICO ("A'') SYMPHONIQUE 5'2" baby
grand (as featured on the cover of the November/December 1994
Bulletin). Professionally restored inside and out in 1988. Satin brown
mahogany case and bench. Includes approximately 50 rolls. Asking
$10,500. Ed Brennan, 6520 Barnesdale Path, Centreville, VA 22020.
Phone 703-815-2121. (3-95)
STEINWAY DUO-ART GRAND 6'2" rare electric roll drive
model from 1933 (XR 277552), walnut case, piano excellent original
condition, tubing routed around key frame so, top action, which
accommodates D-A program rolls in larger spool box, is removable
in three minutes, $13,500.00. Bill Koenigsberg, 77 High Pine Circle,
Concord, MA 01742. Phone 508-369-8523. (5-95)
PIANO ROLLS, REPRODUCING, 88-note, and literature by mail
auction. BennerLeedy Rolls, 4660 Hagar Shore, Coloma, MI 49038.
(2-95)
"NATIONAL" COIN PIANO WITH MANDOLINE, 8-roll
changer. Painted scene on inside of window. Roll is selected by
choosing coin slot. Oak, fair to good, unrestored condition: $4850
o.b.o., Larry Broadmoore. 818-365-6231. (I)

400 GRAND PIANOS - Ampicos, $5000; Steinway Duo-Art,
$10,000. Victor's, 300 NW 54th Street, Miami, Florida 33127. Phone
305-751-7502. (6-95)
STROUD DUO-ART GRAND 5', complete, good unrestored con
dition - $1800; AEOLIAN PUSH UP 65-NOTE PIANOLA - $600;
MARSHALL & WENDELL GRAND 5', complete unrestored con
dition - $1800; CARVED UPRIGHT PLAYER - $300; HALES
(SIGHT 0 TUNER) tuning machine, 1988, good condition - $150;
90 65-NOTE ROLLS - $180; 100 AMPICO ROLLS - $125; 65 
88-NOTE SPOOL BOX, DUO-ART PARTS, 88-NOTE PLAYER
PARTS, PLAYER PIANO TOOLS for sale. Bill Maguire, 159 Dix
Hills Rd, Huntington Station, NY 11746; 516-424-6752.
LINK AX CASE DELUXE, excellent unrestored condition, as
shown at left bottom of page 484, Encyclopedia. Call for price. Larry
Broadmoore,818-365-6231.
NATIONAL COIN PIANO with mandoline, 8-roll changer. Painted
scene on inside of window. Roll is selected by choosing coin slot.
Oak, fair to good unrestored condition. $5900 obo, Larry
Broadmoore,818-365-6231.
BALDWIN WELTE-MIGNON (LICENSEE) 6' grand piano with
bench, choke unrestored condition, a fine instrument. $3800 obo,
Larry Broadmoore, 818-365-6231.
MASON & HAMLIN 1929 AMPICO "B" in rare Sheraton
mahogany 5'8" art case, carvings and marquetry. Choice unrestored
conditipn; original bench, 100 rolls. Call for price. Larry
Broadmoore, 818-365-6231.
WESTERN ELECTRIC STYLE "X" COIN PIANO with
Mandoline. Beautifully restored, in quartersawn oak case. Call for
price. Larry Broadmoore, 818-365-6231.
Sl'EINWAY XR (6'1") DUO-ART. Major restoration work has
been done; original finish in good condition (medium walnut). Plays
superbly. Call for price. Larry Broadmoore, 818-365-6231.
WELTE-MIGNON "MUSICALE" GRAND, with remote 12-roll
changer controlled by remote keypad. Restored and refinished:
$25,000. Impressive to hear. Extremely rare and desirable. Larry
Broadmoore,818-365-6231.
TWO-BIRD AUTOMATON MUSIC BOX. Call for information.
Larry Broadmoore, 818-365-6231.
TWO REGINA SUBLIMA reiterating pianos, restored; with rolls.
One spring-wound and one electric. Call for price and information.
Larry Broadmoore, 818-365-6231.
1926 MASON & HAMLIN AMPICO A, mahogany, colonial art
case, 5'8". Fully restored in 1980. Over 200 rolls and artist bench
included. Restoration included great attention to detail. Beautifully
maintained. Bill Maier, P.O. Box 1610, Sandy, Utah 84091-1610.801
943-1572. (2-95)
1927 KNABE AMPICO 6'5" GRAND. Good condition, older
restoration, original black finish - $7,500. 1923 FISCHER 5'3"
AMPICO GRAND. Ampico and action rebuilt 10 years ago; black
case refinished - $5,500. Lack of storage - must sell. Richard
Hausken, 214 E. North St., Morris, IL 60450; 815-942-4915. (2-95)
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WURLITZER 146-A, restored, all original, except for new walnut
case. New bell action. No facade. Beautiful, trailer mounted ready to
play - $23,000. Rick McDowell, 14406 North Stark Road, Liberty,
MO 64068; 816-781-1965. (3-95)

AMPICO SYMPHONIQUE 1928 5'2" baby grand. Complete pro
fessional restoration done about 15 years ago. Excellent playing con
dition - expresses beautifully. Original ivories. Includes bench and 90
Ampico rolls. $6400 or best offer. Mike Ehart, 4850 Tremont Dr.,
Marietta, GA 30066. 404-924-7641. (2-95)
1921 MEHLlN & SONS 6' WELTE REPRODUCING GRAN~
Massive well-built piano, refinished, restrung in 1980. Most playe.
work completed - $3500. Gary Stewart, 21 Georgia St., Bristol, VA
2420 I; 703-669-5364. (2-95)
WURLITZER "RECORDO" BABY GRAND. Mahogany, player
rebuilt, excellent condition, sounds great! $4000. Call: days 818-544
3348 or eves. 818-763-1283. (2-95)
PERFECTLY RESTORED CECILIAN PIANO PLAYER,
c. 1921, by Farrand Organ Company with over 120 music rolls.
Anyone interested please call Lorraine Brander, 203-693-2947. (2-95)
1925 AMPICO BABY GRAND, 5'2" Haines Bros. Complete
Ampico player mechanism, piano is very solid and in original excellent
condition, brilliant tone! Player unit requires rebuilding. A nice size
Ampico for only $3500. Mike Kukral, 614-594-3670 (OH). (2-95)
CYLINDER BOX 8" cyl 10-tunes - $1,100; COINOLA CUPID 
$12,000; WURLITZER IX-B wlautomatic roll changer, orch. bells 
$25,000; 65-NOTE piano rolls, 30 for $240; REGINA music box,
15 112" style 13 w/base - $4,200; SEEBURG "K" wlxylophone 
$15,000; 58-NOTE piano rolls, 24 for $220; KNABE Ampico Grand
Piano 5'3" - $14,000; SEEBURG A nickelodeon wlrosewood
Xylophone - $11,000; "0" ROLLS, 15-tune recut, 15 for $650; "0"
ROLLS 10-tune recut, 20 for $590; REPRODUCO wlduplex roll
mechanisms, 4 ranks pipes - $25,000; SEEBURG "K" Midget
Orchestrion with rosewood xylophone - $14,800; MOLINARI
Monkey Organ 26, key - $8,000; WELTE Licensee rolls, 100 rolls
for $1,100; APOLLO Ampico Grand Piano, 6'2" art-cased
$32,000; KOERNER BROS. nickelodeon wlviolin pipes - $12,000;
UNIVERSAL Orchestrion (1980) wi9 instruments - $12,000; CALI
OLA recut rolls, 18 for $250; SEEBURG "G" Orchestrion w/9
instruments - $72,000; COINOLA CX wlpiano, mandolin and
orchestra bells, plus (added) triangle, 2 cymbals and castanets - .
$22,000. All of the above in choice restored and refinished condfll""'"
tion. BUYING: All types of rolls, music boxes, nickelodeons;
orchestrions, mills violanos and other automatic musical instruments.
Wayne Edmonston, 2177 Bishop Estates Rd., Jacksonville, Florida
32259. Tel 904-287-5996 or FAX 904-287-4131. (2-95)

Catalogues now available: AEOLIAN 116-NOTE AND 176-NOTE
pipe organ rolls listed by number, title, composer and player. The
cost of this 200 page, spiral bound catalogue is $50.00. THE GEM
20 & 32-NOTE ROLL CATALOGUE lists rolls by number and by
alphabetical titles. The cost of this catalogue is $17.00. These cata
logues published by Kevin McElhone of England also contain much
information helpful for any collector. Both prices include shipping.
Send your order with payment to: Music Roll Shop, P.O. Box 510,
Rawson, Ohio 45881-0510. (Harold and Elizabeth Rettig). (2-95)
WEBER DUO-ART AND CHICKERING AMPICO GRAND
reproducing pianos, mahogany cases and benches, circa 1921 
$15,000 each. Both in mint restored condition from our collection.
Murray and Ann Weinberg, 3418 Blair Rd., Falls Church, VA 22041;
703-820-6686. (2-95)
WAREHOUSE SALE! REPRODUCING PIANOS FOR SALE:
STEINWAY DUO-ART Upright, one owner - original condition 
$2,800; WEBER DUO-ART Upright - original - $1600;
FRANKLIN PIERCE 5' Baby Grand, art case - $1875; CHICK
ERING 5'4" Ampico "A" - $2,750; WHEELOCK 5' art case
Ampico "B" - $2850; HAINES 19345' mahogany art case - $2950;
KNABE 1921 5'8" Ampico "A" mahogany - $3500; KNABE 5'4"
Ampico "A" Louis XVI - $5750; MASON & HAMLIN 1928
Ampico "A" - $7500; STEINWAY DUO-ART "OR" 1927 walnut("
mint original - $14,500; STROUD DUO-ART 1934 excellent origi-L
nal $2900. Many beautiful conventional baby grands - some art cases
available at wholesale prices. PIANO EXCHANGE, 516-671-6515.
(2-95)

VINTAGE PIANO ROLLS, RECUTS AND NEW PERFOR
MANCES. Since 1970, we have supplied collectors with the finest in
reproducing and 88-note rolls thru our mail auctions, fixed-price
recuts and newly mastered performances. We regularly feature
Ampico, Duo-Art and Welte rolls and a great variety of 88-note rolls
with a specialty in hard-to-find rag and jazz categories. We also regu
larly recut many of these original gems. On top of all this, we pro
duce our exclusive line of Hot Piano ClassiCs and Ragged
Recollections labels of jazz and rag performances never before avail
able on rolls. These are sold at a fixed price. Give us a try! Paul and
Cindy Johnson, The Piano Roll Center, 108 Southcreek Circle,
Folsom, CA 95630; 8oo-935-ROLL (7655). (2-95)

SEEBURG KT SPECIAL - EDGERTON REPLICA - with time
in-use meter. Uses "0" rolls. Great nickelodeon in perfect condition.
Played only 26 hours! Joseph Cangialosi, 946 Wellington Road,
Westbury, NY 11590. Phone (days) 516-667-4044 - (eves) 516-997
8439. (2-95)

65-KEY GAVIOLI BAND ORGAN, playing, fabulous facade, fac
tory conversion to Artisan system, organ 100% original, reduced to
$39,000. FRANKLIN AMPICO PLAYER GRAND, small size,
complete unrestored - $1000. NORTH TONAWANDA PIANO
LIN, 75% restored, beautiful case, $14,500. NORTH TONAWAN
DA STYLE 173 MILITARY BAND ORGAN, large organ with 18
brass trumpets, etc., good unrestored, $20,000. WANTED: EMPTY
CASE FOR REGINA 27" single play upright, empty case for
Regina 20 1/2 automatic changer, set of 18 piccolo pipes for a mili
tary band organ. Many music boxes for sale - write or call for list.
Martin Roenigk, 26 Barton Hill, East Hampton, CT 06424; 203-267
8682. (2-95)
STEINWAY DUO-ART LOUIS XV mahogany 6' I" XR, choice
unrestored with bench and rolls, $17,900. COMPLETE SET OF
AMPICO "A" PARTS, $1000 or best offer. Also other
Miscellaneous Ampico parts. WANTED: Set of 4" trolleys and stabi
lizer bar for late Ampico drawer. Bill & Dee Kavouras, 708-474
8787. (2-95)

CHICKERING AMPICO "B" 5'4" Louis XV art case parlor grand,
bench and 20 AMPICO rolls, excellent condition, $32,500.00 or
offer. Frank Cortese, 4532 N. Nottingham; Norridge, Illinois 60656
4730; 708-457-1372. (2-95)

STECK 6' GRAND DUO-ART piece of history, ebony rebuilt,
refinished (94), gorgeous, 3rd owner - $7000 obo, moving. 600 rolls 
send $8 for list: Norman Stork, 1860 - 168th St., Surrey, Be. V4B
5E7. 1-604-535-9939. (2-95)

RED WELTE ROLLS, all historic, all large e. Friberg re-cuts. 3
p/b Debussy, I p/b d' Albert. All for $200 plus post. M. Dennis, 33
Groveplace, Tonawanda, New York 14150. (2-95)
STEINWAY DUO-ART UPRIGHT #170429,53 inches high,
mahogany cabinet very good original condition, perfect soundboard,
ivory, action, and bridges, never been tampered original mechanism,
with six section pump. This is a very original extremely clean piano.
$3500. Louis A. Gentile Piano Service, 96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA
02169; 617-471-2494. (2-95)

COMPLETE AMPICO SYSTEM from 1926 Chickering Grand,
drawer refinished, all hardware including rollers - $1000. DUO-ART
UPRIGHT pump and motor, also 17" grand pump. REBUILT
INNARDS FOR 1911 WEBER THEMODIST upright, offers.
WELTE-MIGNON KURTZMAN, beautifully refinished, matching
art bench, 80 Welte rolls purple seal - $4,200. CUSTOM BUILT
ELECTRONIC BAND ORGAN, 51 keys, original 150 roll frame,
drums, very ornate. plays great - $6000. Phone 716-693-1718. (2-95)
AMPICO B GRAND PIANO Marshall and Wendell 4'8", William
and Mary case, 1932, unrestored - $3500. PHILIPPS PM 3-roll
changer, incomplete - $300. FOUR CONCERT PIANORCHES
TRA ROLLS, $300 lot. BASS DRUM BEATER ASSEMBLY
(reproduction) for Wurlitzer Pianorchestra, $125. GLOCKENSPIEL
BARS, 49, aluminum, large scale, G-G, $100. J. Hanulec evenings or
weekend 516-744-1468. (2-95)
1910 STEINWAY UPRIGHT PIANOLA. Aeolian, Themodist,
65/88 note capability. Dark mahogany case and bench. 135 rolls (40
65 note). Superior condition - $6000. Dr. Daniel J. Perkins, 335
McKinley Ave, Eau Claire, WI 54701-4814; 715-832-2377. (2-95)
LESTER GRAND, 5'2" Recordo, poor condition, as is, where is,
Wilmington, NC, Phone 910-799-9269. (2-95)
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WANTED
AEOLIAN GRAND 58-note music rolls, also GRAND ROLLER
ORGAN 32-note cobs. John Kadlec, P.O. Box 10544, Springfield,
MO 65808; 417-738-2161. (4-95)

. '\MERICAN PHOTOPLAYER AND FILMUSIC ROLLS. Don
·:_.....".;roenlein, RR #2, Box 161a, Moweaqua, Illinois 62550; Phone 217

665-3528. (5-95)
ROLL DRIVE MOTOR (electric) for Ampico B. Must be in good
working order. Mounting hardware, gears, and attachments not need
ed. Bob Taylor, 2508 Cimarron Dr. Columbia, MO 65203, Phone
314-875-6111. (2-95)
ARTRIO-ANGELUS reproducing rolls and catalogs. David
Krall, 7979 Benjamin Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46226, Phone 317-545
4621. (2-95)
VIOLIN MACHINES, MUSIC BOXES, CHANGERS, LARGE
CYLINDER BOXES, JUKE BOXES, MONKEY ORGANS,
BAND ORGANS, NICKELODEONS, ORCHESTRIONS,
PLAYER GRAND PIANOS, anything in antique mechanical
music, any condition. Wayne Edmonston, 2177 Bishop Estates Rd.,
Jacksonville, FL 32259, Phone 904·287-5996, FAX 904-287
4131.(6-95)
WANTED: 80 NOTE DUO-ART STACK with 16-31-17-16
pushrod count. Mel Septon, 9045 Karlov St., Skokie, IL60076. 708~

679-3455. (6-95)
ROLO MEXICO ROLLS wanted, any title new or old. Mark
Reinhart, 118 N. Lawrence St., Charles Town, WY 25414; 304-728
0277. (2-95)
Any information concerning the WURLITZER 146-B BAND
ORGAN owned for several years by the late Steve Radjenovich.
Contact: Neil Smith, 218 S. Bowman Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601
3079; 614-774-1788. (2-95)
LA TRAVIATA, by Giuseppe Verdi: I am a private collector,
interested in purchasing any music roll containing music from this
opera. Any roll format is acceptable, including 88 and 65-note,
reproducing piano, or organ. Please contact Henry S. Prellwitz, 572
~riar Cliff Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15221 or call 412-242-6105. (2-95)

.~--------------------

and Fine Grand Pianos

COMPLETE RESTORATION
FACILITIES

OWNER OPERATED
Since 1967

CASE and VENEER REPAIRS
HAND-RUBBED MIRROR

or SATIN FINISHES IN VARNISH

VOICING AND TONE SPECIALIST

Concert Quality Regulation
Lowest Prices, Known References,

Guaranteed Work.
Only the worlds finest known grades of material are used.

They are always fresh and continually checked.
Hot glue and original materials used throughout

wherever possible.

Craig Brougher
(816) 254- I693 3500 Claremont

FAX (816) 254-2710 Independence, MO 64052

~ ~

Pumper Contest

Attention '95 England Convention attendees
the pumper contest time is limited. Please submit now your request

to participate in that contest. If necessary, we will draw names
from these submissions to establish (and limit) who participates.

,y

Mail your contest entry before July 1st to:

Robert W. Taylor
2508 Cimarron

Columbia, MO 65203
···USA
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PUMP PARTS FOR WELTE LICENSEE. Metal frame, bearing
and pulley. Craig Roothoff, 870 Delgado PI., Escondido, CA 92025;
619-743-5564. (2-95)
AMPICO 8 LATE MODEL fully restored with art case, 5'4" - 5'8"
located in Florida. Contact: Clarence Boone, 1611 Minutemen Cswy.
Apt. 306, Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 or phone 407-784-2687. After
A~hone 315-6X5-6555. (3-95)
REGINA MUSIC BOX WANTED in any condition. Will consider
other large disk and cylinder music boxes. What have you? Also
want carved whistling figures and musical snuff boxes. Arnold
Levin, 2634 Woodlawn Road, Northbrook, IL 60062; Phone 70X
564-2893. (2-95)
HELP! NEED TO PERFORATE 9 per inch, 12 inches wide, 105
notes, I to 4 copies. Can anyone do it? Also seeking WURLITZER
STYLE RJ ORGAN ROLLS. Ken Rosen, 15739 San Jose St.,
Granada Hills, CA 91344; Phone 818-891-7210 or FAX 818-894
1941. (2-95)

ANNOUNCEMENT
ARTISTS' CHOICE MUSIC ROLLS

Premium Quality re-cuts of AMPICO, WELTE-MIGNON and 88
NOTE music rolls. Write or call for current list of the first series.
Robin Pratt, 515 Scott St., Sandusky, OH 44870-3736, 419-626
1903, FAX 419-626-4807. «2-95»
WANTED: Presenters, entertainers on musical, technical and
historical aspects of automatic musical instruments. Call Bill 516
424-6752. For Lady Liberty Chapter Meetings (NY City metro area)
PIANO ROLL AUCTIONS, reproducing, 88-Note, and literature
by mail auction. Bennet Leedy Rolls, 4660 Hagar Shore Road,
Coloma, MI49038; 616-468-5986. (1-962

BOUND ISSUES
OF THE AMICA BULLETIN
(1971-1993) have been discounted to make
them accessible to all. The prices for available
issues are:

FOR TRADE
for Welte-Mignon/Welte Organ literature, 1927 Duo-Art Piano
Music Catalog, 519 pages, slight spine damage; Dec. 1924 Duo-Art ~_

Monthly, 16 pages; Jan. 1925 Duo-Art Monthly, 18 pages; Jan. 1925';;'
QRS Catalog, 208 pages, with original errata sheet; Jan. 1935 QRS
Catalog, 23 pages; Jan. 1929 Ampico Catalog 239 pages; 1924 Story
& Clark Technician's Manual (ReproPhraso) 64 pages. Reinhart, 118
N. Lawrence St., Charles Town, WV 25414.

/"'"'-

FRANK TROTTA'S
Going Out of Business Sale!

Chicago-.-
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1971 - 1974 .
1975 - 1980 .
1981 - 1983 .
1984 - 1987 .
1988 - 1989 .
1990 - 1991 .
1992 - 1993 .

Make checks payable to:
AMICA International

Order from:
Mary Li1ien
4260 Olympiad Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90043

$12.00
13.00
16.00
19.00
20.00
22.00
23.00

Piano 8l. Player Piano Parts
Supplies - All Kinds

25 Player'& Reproducing Pianos
in various conditions

"NO Nickelodeons! ! !"
!""-

312-581-0684 after 5:00 p.m.

«2-95»



~IARTIN ROENIGI{ I
(6-95)

WANTED TO BUY

MUSIO BOXES
MUSIOAL OLOOI{S

~IEOHANIOAL ORGANS

Always in the market for better quality disc and cylin
der music boxes, musical clocks, singing birds, band
organs, player organs, monkey organs, Wurlitzer 78 rpm
jukeboxes, slot machines. Any condition.

26 Barton Hill
East Hampton, Connecticut 06424

(203) 267-8682

,-' AMJICCA CCOMJINCG IEVJEN1f§ CCAJLJENJDAJP(
Be sure and mark your calendars so you won't miss any of the fun!

APRIL 22-23, 1995 15th Annual Heart of America Band Organ Rally at Fort Leavenworth.
Contact Gordie Davidson, 196 Canyonview Drive, Lansing, Kansas 66043. Phone 913-727-2704.

JUNE 26-30, 1996 32nd International AMICA Convention. S1. Louis, MO Contact: Cynthia Craig (314) 771-1244.

JULY 20-22, 1995 Mid-Am Chapter (MBSn Organ Rally at Flint. MIChigan.

AUGUST 5-13,1995 31st International AMICA Convention. London, England. Contact Dorothy Bromage (207) 283-1140.

SEPTEMBER 9-10,1995 Heart of America Organ Rally at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, Kansas.
Contact Leonard Railsback, 1440 West 17th St.; Hutchinson, Kansas 6750 I. Phone 3 I6-665-5740.

YOU MAY STILL BE ABLE TO GO TO LONDON IN 1995

FOR THE AMICA LONDON CONVENTION.
To get on the waiting list*, contact:

Liz Barnhart
919 Lantern Glow Trail
Dayton, OH 45431
Phone (513) 254-5580

* Eligible Members
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FOR SALE
1927 STEINWAY DUO-ART MODEL O.R. (6'6")

A true one ofa kind

.:y--:

The case is a modified Louis style, newly
refinished in the last year. Beautiful, detailed
carvmgs.

The Duo-Art player unit was rebuilt sev
eral years ago and has wonderful sound. A truly
exceptional instrument inside and out.

Price $45,000

For details contact:
Kathleen Wedde

3535 1/2 N. Market
Spokane, WA 99207

(509) 482-7857

;IN, ..vyASi">~.,,~:r..,,-- ,_ ~'l~Y~"'''''~IP'":'i:iJ:~I~~'''''"I'''',''~""..'I'~'U.~ ,.~I''). ~J\ •.v'.''-V "~ '"".'\".~-"";~:. \ .•.•) ,,",~Yt:;';ll~""'-:-"'"'-".....4v «¥/,••,~~.~'l""' ..'(I\V;;._.:;..-~ .."." ;;I·:~-.•• :",- -",;,~-,v"~"''''" ,;.. " .7 ""'~ ".. ,",~':_~ "'"".O::l-{ ..,. 1-::
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~: CLARK ORCHESTRA ROLL COMPANY ~1)'
lP:~ MANUFACTURERS OF I\t ~.~M..-
!~;~ ~ 6. n;:;~
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i;@~ MUSIC ROLLS FOR AUTOMATIC PIANOS, td?1
14r NG ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS Sp ~1~

~~.~.~. SPB\ 1995 THESE A RING Ir.~
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Piduvzd 11. :beVik
470 IJodon (Jad PrJad
Wedirm,M~ 02193 .

617-899-2702~; 617-891-4691~; 617-899-4900/aa-~.

(3-95)
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MAGNIFICENT STEINWAY!
Duo-Art XR 1927 Louis XVI

This one-of-a-kind piano was just fully and
meticulously restored in our workrooms by

Steinway factory trained technicians.

• The hand decorated cabinet - ivory & gold with polychromic
figural painting is in excellent original condition.

• Never before offered for sale.

• Featuring mint original ivory keyboard.

• Original matching bench.

• Delivery arranged anywhere.

• A unique gem for only $59,500.

RICHARD SMITH
150 School Street
Glen Cove, NY 11542
Days (516) 671-6515

(2-95)
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The Autopiano factories in Hew York City, (50th to S2nd St$.,
~aoin.lt t-he Hudson River J the largest factories In the world
devoted to the Manufacture of Pla,er Pianos excluslvel,.
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